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HAT WHICH IS GOOD." I THESS. 5 : 21. 
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!"FOUR SHILLINGS 
L perarumm. 

~totes of t fie itotttrr. . 

R. GEO. WALTERS, of 
the Unimrian Church, 
has, during tl1e pnst 
month Leen preaching 
the gospel of evolution, 
more particularly as it 
refers to or accounts 

for the origin of man. l\fr. Walters 
seems to be rather proud than other-
wise of his remote ancestor, the 
anthropoid ape, and rejoices in the 
idea that" this newly-discovered re-
lationship upsets the biblical account 
of the fall of mall. Mr. Gosman ( of 
the Congregational Church), on the 
other band insists that "man's fall" is 
supported by the bible, by science and 
by philosophy, and is part of the great 
Christian system, and could not be 
wrenched from it without endangering 
the building. We regard l\fr. Gosman 
as the al,Jer man of the two, and 
certainly as well a{:quainted with the 
latest utterances of science as l\fr. 
Walten; in fact, judging the latter 
gcntlcmau by his utterances, we are 
compelled to conclude that be allows 
his 1,eal for Evolution to outrun his 
~retion, especially \\· hen he says, 
"that the theory of man's develop-

. ment from lower forms of life is well 
established, and that it is almost im-
possible to give two names of eminent 
men of science wl10 cling to tho old 
theory." In reply to this statement we 
may say, that the theory was never 
accepted by such workers in science as 
Cuvier A • B d h. , gase1z, arrnn e :M:urc 1son 
S~ 'k , , 
f gw,c and Dawson, and that Pro-
eseo v· h r ll'C ow of Berlin has opcul.v 

• 

stated in reference t;o his researches in 
the fi~ld of anthropology, that they 
lead him further away from the idea f 
the evolution of man from th 1 ° . . e ower 
animals mstead of confirmin 't In . . g l , 
our opm1on, a recent writer •on tho 
subject is not far from the truth when 
he .says :-" The doctrine of evolution 
wit~ its impli~d materialism, is, i 
beheYe, now losing its hold in many 
minds, and, sooner or later, will be 
relegated to the limbo infantum to 

. which scientific, as well as pop~lar 
delusions, are destined to fie con-
signed." 

WE do n?t vie,v with favour "the 
establishment of Societies, 

which seek to perpetuate distinctions 
of race. They seem to us entirely out 
of place in a .country like this, the 
population of which is made up of so 
many different nationalities. But, 
what shall we say of a society which 
not only makes nationality, but the 
holding of certain religious ten~ts 
necessary qualifications for member-
ship, and this society one which has 
for its object the conferring of mone-
tary benefits? Such a society does 
exist, and rejoices in the· n11,me of the 
Hibernian Australasian • Catholic 
Benefit Society. It would appear tl1at 
it lias been somewhat lax in reference 
to tl1e admission of members, and 
therefore has received nn admon_ition 
from the Roman Catholic .Archbishop 
to the effect that measures must bo 
dovised for keeping out" objectionable 
persons," and. submitting for their 
adoption the following rulos :-" 1. 
No person shall be admitted as a mem-
ber of the society unless he presents.~ 
ertificate signed by a pries~ of hi~ 

district that he is a practical Catholic 
and worthy of becoming ll. member of 
the society. No election of any officer 
shall take place in the society unless 
the nominations of such officers be 
approved previously by the archbishop 
or bishop of the diocese or his delegate; 
and, secondly, all the members of the 
society shall approach the Holy Com-
)llunion twice a year, on the days ap-
pointed by the respective chaplains, 
and any member wh,o neglects to 
comply with this rule shall be ineligible 
for any office or position of trust in 
the society." Afte~ a good deal of 
discussion; these dicta of the arch- -----
bishop were accepted by a majority of 
the members present. This, truly, is a· 
wonderful specimen of ecclesill.'ltical . 
tyranny, and serves to prove that 
Roman Catholics, even in secular 
matters, are not their own masters. It 
must be a matter of regret to his 
"Holiness" and his subordinates, that 
the days of the rack and thumb-screw 
have passed away. 

I N our last issue, we referred to an 
article which appeared in the . 

Nineteen{/,, Oentury from the pen of' 
l\fr. Gladstone, on "The Dawn of 

• Creation and' of Worship." In the 
December number of the same perio-
dical, Professor Huxley endeavours to 
refute Mr. Gladstone's assertion, viz: 
-that the order of creation, as set 
forth in the first chapter in Genesis, 
agrees with the conclusions of science. 
The professor, in effect, tells us that 
he speaks as an expert, and therefore 
is entitled to be listened to with re-
spect. Unfortunately, however, for 
his reputation, be has spoken before. 

e do not-forget the Bathybiusfia,co, 
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ted in .gettin. • g from th.a leinslat'ure, a---.... 
nor some contradictory statements, 
which, to say the leastof them, showed 
tl1e eminent physiologist to Le some-
what vacillating on certain queRtions. 
We are quite willing to allow t '~e pro-
fessor's claim, as an expert m the 
domain of physiology ; but at the same 
time, we venture to submit that au ex-
pert is generally the wor11t person that 
could be selected to write a philoso-
phical treatise. ,v e are the more con-
convinced of his unfitness in this re-
spect, when we discover that his con-
ception of the religion put forth by the 
Hebrew prophets is, that it does not 
rise higher than the " Genius of the 
art of Pheidias or the science of 
Aristotle." 

R EADERS of the Rev. Joseph 
Cook's lectures, says Religiou• 

Opinion, are in no danger of 
forgetting the name of Keshub 
Chunder Sen, the founder of 
the Indian Theistic Church, but the 
general impression seems to be that 
since the founder's death the sect has 
gone to pieces, having first split up 
into two rival divisions even in his 
lifetime. That this is not the case we 
learn from a Boston paper, which 
introduces Mr. Mozoomdar as the 
earnest successor of Chunder Sen 
in the apostleship of the Brahmo-
Somaj : " Since his return to Tndia, 
Mozoomdar baa become the editor of 
" Tlie Iuterpreter, a. monthly theistic 
journal in the interest of all be-
lievers in the One True God." Full 
of faith and zeal, with wonderfully 
clear insight and equally wonderful 
fertility of expression, and quite unable 
to suppress his strong convictions, Mr. 
Mozoomdar is making himself felt o.s 
the healer of the divis1on11 which have 
broken the Brahmo Somaj, and his 
voice baa the ring of an apostle. 
Those who heard him in America, or 
who have made his acquaintance 
through " The Oriental Christ," will 
rejoice that he ho.a thus far been able 
to buffet the billows which seemed to 
overwhelm him aft€r the death of 
Keshub Chunder Sen," and an ad-
herent of the sect writes thus to 
the Oliri•tian Life :-" Our Church 
has passed through three stages 
of deadly warfare. . ln the • earliest 

ad to be vindica , C o· IJ} • war the Father h d tron"lY pnations, fl>thohc asylumi, h,Pro. 
and the idolaters protedsteb tstle :as &c. They also mean that it\v~~d°bla, 

Th econ a a bad time for Protestan'-- 1·f e e aoainst it. 8 s t "" ver th 
o S d the paren "constitutionof theStatewasmod]] e 

fought for th~ on, an. 1£ ioleutly in the principles of the true Churceh.e~, Brahmo-SomaJ arranged1tse v 
-they would not allow Jesus ?r 

h •t a place m Moses Sakya or C ai anya, 
the Churcl1. In the third ther~ was ; 
still harder battle £or the estabbshmen 
of the kingdom of the Holy Ghost. 

h d Staoe protested Bralunos of t e secon ' o . . 
against its advent, and regarded div~e 
inspiration or command as a lie. 
Through the grace of Go'd ~be ew 
Dispensation has planted its victorrn.us 
banner on the soul in spite of its 
enemies and it worships the Father, 
honours' the Son, and lives in the 
inspiration of the Holy Ghost." 

I T would appear that .while Protes-
tants are to be kept out of any 

Roman Catholic Institution, re-
ligious or secular, Roman Catholics 
are not to hesitate to take all 
they can get out of Protestant com-
munities. The following extract from 
the Encyclical of Pope Leo XIII, is 
worthy of careful attention, in this 
connection. The Pope says:-" We 
exhort all Catholics who would devote 
careful attention to public matters to 
take an active part in all municipal 
affairs and elections, and to further the 
principles of the Church in all public 
services, meetings and gatherings. .All 
Catholics must make themselves felt 
as active elements in daily political life 
in the countries where they live. They 
must penetrate wherever possible in 
the administration of. civil affairs • 
must constantly exert the utmos; 
vigilance and energy to prevent the 
usages of liberty from gomg beyond 
the limits fh:ed by God's law. .All Cath-
olics should do all in their power to cause 
the Constitutions of States and le!!is-
lation to be modelled in the princi;les 
of the true Church. All Catholic 
writers and journalists shoultl never 
lose for an instant from view the above 
prescriptions. All Catholics should 
redouble their submission to authority 
and unite their whole heart soul bo. dy 
and m~d th~ defence of the church 
and qhr111tian WISdom."-Read between 
the Imes, these words probably mean 
that good Catholics should exert them-
selves, as usual, only with more vigour, 

A VERY able article appears in th 
November number of the Oo 8 

temporary Review, from the pen f 
Dr. Moxon, on the subject of" Fa·~h 
Healing." Th~ do~tor does not . 
proach the subJect m a hostile spir/t 
but impartially. weigh~ the eviden~ 
put forth by believers m the idea. and 
sums up the position he assumes i 
reference to it as follows:-" The l-1: 
may be. form~lated thus-~n 80 far 
as the di<1ea~e 1s a lack of faith, in just 
that degree is the case an act of faith 
healing. That in cases of actual cure 
which have not been mis-reported the 
real diseaee was simply want of faith." l 
The Ohrislian Oommonzoealth, com. 
menting upon the article says :-"That 
such cures do occur is certain. Motivee 
a.re everything in the work of limb,, J 
and nothing in the work of vital I 
organs. The will bas much to do with 
the use and clisuse of the arms and 
legs ; it has nothing to do with the 
functions of brain, heart and lungs. 
So Dr. Moxon shows it is elll!y to 
understand how it is that faith hi:aling 
obtains its most marvellous triump~ 
over faults of the limbs, and how pilet 
of crutches are shown as trophies at 
faith healing establishments. The 
cruelty of confouncliug sickness with 
sin, and healina ,vith holiness incun 
the Doctor's s;vere rebuke, and he 
goes as far as to say that "what ii 
called faith healing deserves the ~n• 
demnation of all Christians, na being 
cruel and heartles,1, and injurious ID 1 

the most suffering and pitiful of our 
fellow-men. He adduces the wretch~-
ness of a patient who has striven ID 
vain for recovery at Bethsban, and: 
departs saying "My body is not cu 
I am told that Christ heals the body" 
readily as He saves the soul. He has 
not healed my body. He. will not s:ne 
my soul. I am lost for ~ver.". Thf 
patient and philosophical discussion° 
this by a. Christian physician is calcu•' 
lated to be of the utmost use to ma»J 
who are anxious to estimate th~ ~re; 
tensions of faith healing at their Jijj , 

value. The admission of certain c~ • 
on most intelligible conditions 18 

candidly made. This is J,etter 
the wholesale condemnation of the 
reasoning critics ; but it renders re 
conclusions of Dr. Moxon all the rno,e 

h tr·1n• powerfully adverse to t e. s •a:.c 
system of theology mixed w~th -'=1., "

11
1 

by which so many are bewilc.len;,., 
the temple of Bethshan." 
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~~l)lltlt fot tfr.C ~,0nfJt. or ~hi'.igl!, they are positivtily harrnl 
p'/ th This 1s a groat and i . . ess. 

_ < But, to whom is this anpsppl~nnbgl truth. 
. l ica. e-who 

soMETIME, SOll'lEWHERE. are me uded in the little w d" ,, 
1
' If God be for U8 or us. -,, Una,nswered yet P The prayer your lips ?" . . , who can be a"ainst 

ha,vepleaded, us It 1B important to k ""h . 
th now w O 18 In a"'ony of heart these many ye11.rs? . us eheltel'.ed by a munition f k 

ooes f~th begin to fail? is hope departing P who is in such an invulnera~l roe ~• 
.A.nd think you all in vain those falling tion.. Well in the 83d e pohs1-

tears P • ' . '. __ verso t e 
F th h th t h d ans\ver 18 given-the apostle boldly Say not ~he a er a no ear your 

prayer; m:ikrs. the challenge-" Who shall lay 
You shall have your desire sometime, an~thmg to the charge of God's elect? 

somewhere. It Is God that J. ustifieth Wh • h • o 1s e 
"Ullnn,w~red yet? though when you first that condemneth ?" Where is th 

presented S(l.tanic accuser, or any other accusf: 
This one petition at the Father's throne that C(l.n succeeRfullypresenta charge? 

It seemed you could not wait tho time of God has jmitified, baa ('ffaeed the 
asking, h <I • • So urgent was your heart to make _it a.n writmg that was written against 
J.-nown. them, and bestowed a. free anrl full 

Though years have passed since then, do pardon-who then will condemn.? 
not despair; And, as shown in the context, they 

The Lord will answer you sometime, have" the Spirit of 11.doption, whereby, 
somewhere. th Abb F h ey cry, a, at e:r." The record 

«unanswered yet? Nay, do not say un-
granted; 

Perhaps your part is not yet full done. 
The work began when first your prayer was 

uttered, 
And God will finish what he has begnn. 

H you will keep the incense burning there, 
His glory you shall see sometime, -sol!le-

where. 
"Unanswered yet? Faith cannot be un-

answered, 

is clea.11 and unimpeachable, made so 
by atoning blood. 

The apostle in the subsequent ver~es • 
takes ·a sut"vey of the opposing forc~e 
-" tribulation, distress, persecution, 
£amine, nakedness, peril;_. sword:__" 
what'.an arrn.y of destructive elements! 
Well, what of these-any or all· of 
them-can they overcome? • "Nay," 
he says, "in all these things we are' 
more than conquerors through Him 

but in the worst times of persecution 
the Lord has had his hidden ones. 
Elijah driven by the persecution of 
Jezebel, imagined himself alone in the 
true faith of God, but seven thousand 
were equally faithful. And in later 
times, when floods of wordliness 
seemed to drown all godliness, and the 
Church ae well as the world appeared· 
given over to eat and drink and die, 
God has had in dens, and caves, and 
secret places, many lowly followers, 
who.have sighed and cried by- reason 
of abounding iniquity. 'l'he "royal 

. priesthood" has never cea..,ed. The 
followers of the.Lamb have had an 
unbroken succession. Like the bush 
which Moses saw: the flames_ burned, 
but. the bush was green ; it kept on 
burning, nor ceased for an hour. It 
was a" great sight." But the eightof 
tbe Church preserved for centuries is 
greater. And whether we are 
acquainted with God's followers or 
not, He knows them-knows where 
they are, knows their circumet•mces, 
marks their faithfulness, treasures up 
the record of all, their lives-and in 
the coming day, when He eh~ll be re-
vealed in splendor, will <'all to eternal 
honor all who have eerved Him on 
ea.rth. 

(Guide.) 
Her feet were firmly planted on the Rock; 

Amid the wildest storms she stands un-
daunted, that loved us. For I am persuaded February 21st. 

that neither death, nor life, nor angels, 
nor principalities, nor powers, nor 
thin~e present, nor things to come, nor 
height, nor depth nor any other 
creature, shall be 11.ble to erparate us 
from the love of God, which is iu 
Chriijt Jesus our Lord." Taking such 
a survey of a field eo vast in which the 
enrmics are all mar<1h:.lled ag1dnst the 
weakest saint. divinely panoplied, well 

Nor quails before the loudest thunder 
shock. 

She knows omnipotence has heard her 
prayer, 

And cries ' it shall be done sometime, 
somewhere.' " 

RoBERT BROWNING. 

~orb's a~ itebitations. 
I will cd" • m 1tate m thy precepts, an<l have res· 
~t unto thy ways. I will delight mys;elf 
!D thy statutes : I will not forget thy word, 
-PSAUl 119 : I 1. 

-------------
February 7th. . 
"l/G od be for u,, who ca.n be aga.inst us f' 

• 

Rom.8: 31. 
m;H rs pointed inquiry is equiva-nf ,. lent to an affirmation like 

this: lf C1od bo for Ull, uone 
ca,1 be acrninHt us-whatever 

aut:Qn ° • O -o0nlllms arise, wh"ther of pNSOIIR 

• may he triumphantly ask, "If God 
be for us, who can be against ue." 
"Let the inhabitants of the rock sing." 

(Guide.) 

February 14th. 
'' The Lord k-noweth ihem that are His.'', 

2 Tim. 2: 19. 
THERE has never been a period 

when God ha~ not had some 
faithful witness on earth. It has 
sometimes appeared ae though the 
faii hful were cut off from the earth, 

" L,,t everyone that namtth the name of tha 
Lord depart from unrighteou.meu/9 

2 Tim. 2: 19. 
Gon's knowledge of us ie a comfort'. ___ _ 

iug thought. It js also a solemn one, 
for if God knows our sorrows, Heal.so 
knows our sine and follies. " All 
things are nnke<l. and open unto him 
with whom we have to do." How 
needful then that those who bear the 
Christian name should "depart from 
unrighteousness " With men the out-
ward appearance goes a long way, but 
God looketh upon the heart. To keep 
the heart in the path of righteousness 
should be our chief study and care .. 
We may not always rise to the ideal 
of human per!ectfon, we may come 
far short of our own desires, and even 
when we kno N we are right, our course 
may not appear .right to those who 
know not all we know. It it1 for us to 
watch carefully our own hea.rte, to 
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examine our own motives. I£ our tlt.e nstralian. ~bt1$ tan most important and Btriki.n pa the 

heart condemn us not, we shall be in o 6" is to be found in Acts 2: 3s..:_,~lalllp]6 

peace. But if our own ,hearts bear ~tttndard. and be each one of you bapti Repent 

testimony against us, even though no «. [not "in" but epi "upon''] ;~d 11Pon 

human eye may see and no human MELBOURNE, FEBRUARY isT, 1886. of Jesus Christ for (ei&) renu e_nallle 

voice condemn, "God· is greater than sins." The relation, whatev 881~n of 

our hearts, and kn.oweth all things." is here expressed by the preer 1~ ie, 

Let us draw the comfort, and heed PUBLISHER'S NOTICES. eis. A careful examination pofs1tiQu 

the warning which the solemn thought • f . . h O the 
• h h Id be as mearung o eis is, t erefore • th filBt 

brm• ge· to us that '' the Ln ... d knoweth Art1°cles ror tublication (whic s,, ou Edi.tors ' e · 
, ...,.. 

1

' d th step to be taken. . ' ! 
them. that are His." brief as possib e) to be addresse Me Lell M 1 

of the A. C. STANDARD," care of M. c an, " E.A.NING OF e • E" b l 

February 28th. . - •• Th6'JI man,elled." 
Acts 4: ·13, 

WHAT caused the people to marvel P 
Was it not the testimony of those 
whom Gpd called and qualified to 
speak His gospel P Rea~ the fourth 
cha.pt.er of the Acts of the Apostles. 
We are not apt to marvel or to be 
surprised if we see a strong and power-
ful man raise a heJLvy burden, but 
when we 11ee a small and feeble look-
ing one do it, we marvel and are 
greatly 88tonished. • If we hear a -
learned and able lawyer make a strong 
defence in favour of his client we are 
not surprised, but if we hear a plain, 
uneducated farmer plead a cause, and 
make a bold and strong argument, we 
marvel and can but inquire-Where 
did this man .acquire this knowledg~ 
of the law P 

Why did the people marvel at the 
sayings and doings o~ the apostles P 
Because they knew that they were un: ' 
· educated men, and what W88 the re-

sult P They took knowledge of them 
that they had been with Jesus and had 
learned of Him. They had been on 
their knees praying, and ba.d received . 
instruction, ,and the Holy Spirit· Lad 
filled their hearts with the fire of love 

• and their minds with the light of the 
gospel, &nd their words were seen to 
be of God and not of man. W 88 not 
this the object of Christ in calling un-
learned men to preach His gospel P 
True, He saw fit to call the learned 
Paul for a special purpose, and they 
are n'ecesaary yet for special purposes, 
but Iet· it not be forgotten that the 
strength of the apostles W88 made 
perfect in weakness. - Onriltian 

Btantlartl. 

18o Russell Street, Melbourne, and should be ia.- i, elongat.o . 
to hand not later than the 10th of each month. group of three related Greek pre~ 
All church news to be addressed A.B.MlAdsTONh, tions, a comparative view of w1.~A

1 1 
Molesworth Street, Hotham, and shou !eac m\;Q 

him by the i6th of each mo. nth to ensure mser- will be advantageous. • . 
t "E 'nifi • 1. I 

tion ; earlier when convemen • n s1g es in tne ,pace toil!. , 

AGENTS will please notify _befo~e the 21st 
•inst., if they desire any alterations m the num-
ber of copies to be sent. In the absence of any 
such information, it will be assu~ed that the 
same number are required,,-an~ will ~herefore 
be sent. Intending new subscnbers will ~lease 
send in their orders also before the 21st mst., 
if possible. Price 45. per annum, pa.id in 
advance, to 

M. McLELLAN, 
'Manager and Publisher 

18o Russell st., Melbourn~. 

PURITY, PEACE, UNITY, LovE, PowER. 

The wisdom that ·is ··from ·a.have is first pure, 
then peaceable, g_entle, easy to be entreated, 
full of mercy and good fruits, without parti-
ality; and without hypocrisy.-JAMES 3: 17. 

BAPTISM AND REMISSION. 

HE Baptist Quarterly Re-
view for 1877 has a series 
of articles on the above 
subject,. which we regret, 
that at present, we cannot 
·publish in extenso. They 

"""'"" form, . in our opinion, a 
very important contribution to the 
controversy which has obtained for 
some time past on the meaning of the 
Greek preposition ei,. We have al-
ways contended that the Greek prepo-
• sitions have precise and definite mea11-
ing, tliat "they express exact geo1Ueti-
cal relationship, and a.re mathemati-
cally precise." It is therefore with 
pleasur~ we find that this position is 
sustained by the scholarly writer in 
the Bapti,t Quarterly. He says :-
There are several passages in the New 
Testament which assume or teach a 
connection or relation between bap-

General English equivalent, in. II. • 

. " Ek signifies out of the apace ;;tlia. i 1 

General English equivalent from. • i 

"Eis signifies into the apace toitlia.; 
General English equivalent, into." , i 

The following diagram will._: 
the reader in understanding the reJa. 
tionship of the three preposition&-. ' 

EN 

EIS i ll 

"The conception common to thll 
all is that of a space (literal or meta-
phorical) defined by limits. Thestail 
of being within is expressed by.• 
Motion from the within into the Wiil-
out by ek • motion from the withoai, 
into the ~thin by eis . • • T» 

"ti" ... old idea that Greek prepos1 ons .. 

'. 
I 

• anllt" 
used in the New Testament m 
discriminate manner, meaning 'ant· · 
thing you please,' has long s~ce : ·J 

ploded . . . These observations ,;;t I 
made to settle in the outset the • !' 
mode of dealing with Greek 
tions. They are fixed, not _

11
a. '. 

quantities. They are blocks of~;-- . 
not masses of soapstone, w ed.,-
ma.y hew into any shape suppos ,iJ 1 

• r dogdl be required by exegetic_ 0 
.A .. J 

. d" _1 •_,,;Rcati-..i 
necessity. The ra ICM s1~......... . 1JJI" ; 

• •1.' ltIB I 

ei, is into the space untnin. bf" : 
to express motion or moveDl~nt ,,ar j 
without terminating and resti1lg _,,_ : 

' esr-L '. 
in ; and also naturally, to to~ : 

:...ln but , 
simple tendency towarw,, tioJl 
the within, although the JllO 
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~ted It is used of place, pri-
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,.,, arres • f t' 
LI" • • then by analogy o une, num-
Jlla.rilY ~ose, result, &c.; but always 
b~r, ~he idea of motion or tendency, 
~t~l or figurative, from without to 
bW . viz --of reaching a number, or 
within, • • • to l . f time; of entering m a re a-
point o . E' • ft d . condition. is 1s o en use tion or . . d ote the purpose of actwns. In 
to_ en se the conception is that the 

d • A,,ts move towar a certam re-
act or""' • 
ult ·n which they termmate or are 

8 I • " . . wnded to termmate. 
ID .. 

After ipustrating • the use of the 
rd eu in :Matt. 26 : 28 and Acts 

;~ 38 showing in the one case tliat eis 
re~ses the purpose of Jesus in lay-

e p • Ii£ • th t • ' • . g dowri his e, VIZ., a remission 
: sins was the end toward which his 
action was directed, [For this is my 
blood of the new covenant, which is 
shed for (peri, in behalf of) many, £or 
(eil, in order to) remission of sins J ; 
and in the other, that eis marks " the 
relation of baptism to remission of 
sins, and not of baptism alone, but of 
faith and repentance also;" he goes on 
to say:-

"And a; to Campbellism, that spectre 
which haunts many good men and 
terrifies them into a good deal of bad. 
interpretation, shall we gain anything 
by maintaining a false translation and 
allowing the Campbellites to be cham-
pions of the true, with the world's 
aeholarship on their side, as against 
us. Whoever carries the weight of 
our controversy with the Campbellites 
•pon tlie ei.s will break through-there 
ia no footing for the evolutions of the 
theological skater. Shall we never 
learn that truth has nothing to fear 
from a true interpretation of any part 
of God's word, and nothing to gain 
from a false one. The truth will suffer 
noth~g by giving to ei, its true signi-
fication. When the Campbellites 
translate in order to in Acts 2 • 38 
th ' • ' ey translate correctly. Is a trans-
'doi&tion false because Campbellites en-

rse it?" 

We regret very much that so honest 
and able a ·tc h ld • wri r s ou find 1t neces-
~ry to give us the name of Campbcll-
1~ 8, the m • to ha ore especially as he seems 
• ve a fair knowledge of our teach-
mg and ti' • . prac ce, and should know 

that party names of a~ 1 . 
offensive and in our view uy n~d are 
b t nscnptural 

u we can afford to let tl • ' 118 pass with-
?ut further comment, io. view of the 
IID~o1:tant service he has rendered in 
ass1stmg to confound those who b 
mere assertion and assumr t· ' Yf • • J IOU O 
authonty, nustranslate and- •. . mISmter-
pret the plam teaching- of God' 
word. 8 

We conclude this brief notice b 
t • 1 · . y quo mg us opmion of the explanation 

of the word eis given by some wh 
t . . l ' o co~~ it wtt the idea of symbolising 

r~m1ss1ou o;._w1th t~e shttdowyconcep-
t~ou of an imtnersIO!l' into a profes-
SJOn of remission," it makes eis here 
equivalent to on account of,_ and repre-
sents Peter as meaning : -be baptised 
• • • [not in order to, but J on ·ac-
count of remission of sins." That is 
because your sins have been remitted'. 
He says :-It puts an unauthorised 
sense upon the preposition Fis. "On 
a~count of" is not one of the recog-
msed meanings of eis. No Greek· 

• would have employed the _phrase here 
used to express the idea of on ac-
count of an [accomplished] remiuion. 
Another preposition would have been 
used, dia or peri for example. If eis 
were followed. by some word signify- . 
ing .profession or dee! aration, then we 
might translate: in order to the p;o/es-
sion or declaration of remission. When 
Paul wished to convey an idea ·very 
similar he did not say eis dikaisounen 
autou: but he used words enough to 
express what he meant eis endcisin fes 
dikaisownes antou, in order to the ex-· 
hibition of his righteousness (Rom. 
3: 25). If Peter had meant in order 
to declare or profess remission, he would 
have said so, as he did not, what right 
have we to insert here a word or an 
idea of which there is not the slightest 
trace in his language? It is true that 

·eia is sometimes equivalent to "with 
reference to" but even then it would 
here mean the reference of purpose 
or aim. " In order to declare [ or 
symbolil!e] would be a monstrous tran-
slation of eis; and if it el'er means 
"with reference to" in the sense of a 
reb.-ospoctive and commemorative re-
ference to a pa-st event, we have failed 
to find an example. 

THE TOWN HALL SERVICES 
AT EASTER. 

' 

HE time has come for the 
lJJffi. Executive Committee to con-
1£1 sider the practicability of a 

"11' suggestion left in their hands 
by the last annual meeting, namely, 
the holding of an united communion 
service in the Town Hall, on Easter 
Sunday. 

We are fully aware that the pro-
posal is surrounded with considerable 
di~culty, but we hope ·that these 
WLll not be found insurmountable. 
The idea is to close a:ll our city and 
suburban churches during that da;r, 
ap.d come together as one church, m 
one place, upon that one day of the 
year. 

It is impossible to estimate the 
effect of such a gathering of believers 
met to "break bread," and to attend 
to the ordinances of the Lord's ho11se 
in the way and manner of the first 
Christians." We believe it would give 
a power and a stimulus to our brethren 
:i,nd put a· spirit into our annual meet. 
mg never yet felt. 

The prospect of such a gathering 
would bring our country brethren to 
Melbourne in great force, and the 
effect would be to send them back to • 
their respective districts refreshed and 
stimulated for the year's toil and con-
flict in the great harvest field. In our 
p~esent somewhat isolated position, and 
with o_ur ultra congregational instincts,-
there 1s danger of our becomino- short-
sighted and narrow in our -riew of 
men and things. This will lead to 
weaknes~, and end in discouragement. 
..A. gathermg such as we would like to 
see, once a~ least.in every year, would 
.destroy this feeling of isolation, and 
sti:engthen that unio~ which in reality 
e:usts a~ongs_t u~. Such a gathe_ring 
would smg with mtenser feeling :-
" One army of the living God, . 

To His command we bow; 
Part of the host have crossed the flood 

And part are crossing now. ' 
"One family, we dwell in Him 

'l'he church above, beneath; 
Though now divided by the stream-

The narrow stream of death." 
not only upon ourselv~s wot{Id 

this mfluence be exercised. There is 
power in the simple order of New 
Testament worship, which only those 
who see it can recognise. lf therefore 
a goodly number of those around us 
could be induced to "witness our 
or_der," who shall say what results 
might follow. If, for instance, the 
floor of the Town Hall was filled with 
l,rethron and sisters, gathered to wor-
ship and attend to the ordinance in 
accordance with the Divine appoint-
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by him from brethren int~ 

ment, and if the galleries w;re open 
to those who would be anxious to 
.observe our order, more might be 
done by this .cne united meeting than 
by all our meetings throughout the 

_year. in bringing· our ordel' before 
the public. We trust _therefore that 
the committee will take up the matter, 
~d ~~et the difficulties courageously. 

" - Very- much, howeyer, will depend 
upon the way in which the brethren 
in ~he City t.ake up the matter. Some 
sacrifices will have to be made. It 
will be for brethren in the Melbourne 
district to make those sacrifices. If 
they a.re prepared to do this, to close 
their meeting-houses, and give this 
movement their hearty support, .then 
the primary difficulty will be removed: 
out of the way. Without this hearty 
co-operation, it will be impossible to 
hold a morning service, for unless the 
whole of the brethren came together 
the object desired could not be a.t: 
ta.ined. 

It might however be possible to 
hold such a service in the afternoon • 
if it were deemed wise to do so. Thi~ 
will be a matter for the committee to 
d~~ide. We s~ngly urge the desira-
bility of a mornmg meeting. Let us 
for once come together as " one church 

this rapidly growing southern 
city." 

The Evangelistic Service in the eve.: 
ning is an easier thing to arrange • and 
as such services ~re usually 'well 
attended. The closing of two or three 
of the meeting-houses only ·would be 
necessary. We suggest two, three, or 
even four short gospel addresses, by 
selected brethren. 

The Union choir under the leader-
ship of our Bro. Tinkler, would no 
doubt gladly undertake the singing, 
and young men would not be lacking 
to keep the doors and undertake other 
needful duties .. 

The cost of these services would not 
be great ; and if a morning service 
was held, the contribution would 
probably cover the whole expendi-
ture. 

Let the brethren then take this in-
to their earnest coW!ideration. We 
believe . the way will be made :r.Iajn, 

_ and believe that the meetings will be 
crowned with the Master's presence 
and blessing. 

Ju111: l,e!ore going to preee we learn that 
the Brunswick Chapel, only recently built, 
has been burned do\Vll, The origin of the 
fire is unknown. We believe the building 
was in1111red. We trust that our brethren 
will be able to speedily erect a ~w. one-
this tiwe of brick, 

'hitorhtl ,of£s. 
ON Ne; Y~r'~ night, on Soldier's ~il,l, 

our aged Bro. and Sister John SDllth B 

house home and hearth was burned to the , ' . 
grotmd. Nothing saved and nothing m-
eured. We cannot say they will be home-
less andcomfortless for they are well-known, 
not only as pioneers upon Ilallarat for 33 
years, bnt also as an exemplary Christian 
couple. In maµy of the Melbourne and 
suburban churches there are a number of 
Ballarat brethren, and others, who no 
doubt will substantially sympathise with 
them in their very sa.d distress. Any 
assistance may be sent to Bro. Geo. Green-
weli, -Ballarat East .. or C. L. Thurgood, 
Ballarat West .. 

. . 
OUR MAN.A.GER (Bro. McLellan), gives us 

a sample of the sort of letter he likes to re-
ceive :-" I forward my subscription for 
the Standard, with Jll!l,ny thanks for the 
past, and hope to reoeive them with the 
same reguiarity in the future. I would 
not like to miss them; tl:ie change is well 
worth the extra charge." 'l'he above is 
from our good brother Eastlake, and is 
very pleasant for both managei: and editors. 

MEss:as. DuNN .A.ND CoL~INB have for 
sale a. few copies of Dr. -Herndon's Com-
mentary on the International Sunday 
School l~ssons. Price 5s: : 

WE have received_two communications 
in reference to " unguardet' assertions," 
one of them rather lengthy. We are of 
opinion, tha~ for the present enough has 
been said upon the subject, and that the 
controversy should now close. •· 

Tim Foreign Christian Missionary Society 
(America), reports the membership in con-
nection with the following counti-ies as:-
Turkey, 219; France, 89 ; Denmark, 104 . 
India, 3; Japan, 17. The last two a.re ne; 
mission fields. 

THE report of the General Christian 
Missionary Convention (America) gives the 
following statistics in reference to the work 
done under its auspices for the past year : 
-Number of days of labour, 26,754 ; 
sel'll'.1o~s, 18,718; baptisms, 3,818, other 
a.ccess1ons, 2,823 ; places visited d . . an 
assisted, 1,099 ; new places visited 204. 
churches organised, 68 ; amount of ~one; 
raised 62,992 dollars. / Besides this amount 
a !urther sum of 90,000 dollars had been 
raised for local work, &c. 

. Bao. 0. A. CA.RR keeps a warm place in 
his hea.rt for Australian brethren. H has 
been giving extracts from lettera reC:ved 

.Apostolic Guide, and in doine colonies toth 
thus :- g 80 he ltliie: 

" FROM THE OTHER SIDE O Ii' Tllll 11: 
" Extracts from letters to AllTJr.'• 

t _1 • d n1e fro 
ra.i.ut an New Zealand, written . Ill !11a. 

1885, I present to the ad IJl A~ re era of 
.Apostolic G11,ide. On the oth : the 

. er side h 
our ple'I 1s eminently 8 '"' Ille uccessfu} 
preachers " exalt Christ ,. by • Oil? . 
the gospel and by telling plain! ;reaching . 
a person, and keeps him eav yd hatsa,ee 
becoming Christians, the pee 1• In th111 

h 'd ope on ~L 
ot er s1 e become something definite "<18 

are somebody. They occupy 'llld . a POl!iij 
and have a work different from tha on, 
and all the religious orders that t of lll7 
d • t· 1· inake u... enomma 1ona ism. Our breth -r 

th 
.d ren on tbe , 

o er s1 , e say our and we, and u, just 
the early Christians did, and as' we • 
these pronouns in the ew Tutam':4 
our gospel, us who a.re sa.ve,l ou, , - d t, , uur Jen. 
Ohrisl, our faith and our ho, e etc d • 

r , ., an atill 
our brethren on the other side a 

t . 'f h re Dot sec aria.ns; or, 1 t ey are, 80 were thoee 
who were called the ' Church of God,; 
'Church of Christ.' etc., of whol:l we read 
in the ~ew Testament.-0. A. Cu:a. 

We can assure our Bro. Carr that 
memory remains fresh and green in the 
hearts of a.11 the Brethren who had the 
pleasure of knowing him during his all-too: 
short visit to our shores. 

FROM the HeraH we clip the following: 
-" The Church meeting in the Tabernack 
at Notting Hill, London, formerly undei 
the pastorate of Mr. Henry Varley, hll 
decided to drop the distinctive 1111111 
Baptist. The present minister, the BeT 
W. T. Moore, M.A., is the editor of the 
weekly journal [The Christian eommoa! 
wealth. J While residing in America Kr ·j 
Moore belonged to the denominatior 
generally know ·as the Disciples of Chriat.1 

Mr. Varley received his earliest teachiJf 
from our old Brethren Kemp and Serrice 
It is probable that the good seed then ao-1 
is largely W:fluential in the above result . 

THE Church of England bas organiJI 
what is ca.lled "The Church Army,'' J11011 
eled after the plan of tho Salvation .!fl»1 
It is especially encouraged by the biahGP 
of Oxford and Durham. Already ~" 
5,000working men are enrolled in the~ 
and the chief design is to employ the Iii 
element in evangelistic work. .All 8114 

movements a.re hopeful signs of an a.ak: 
ing on the part of the whole Church to 
duty of earnest effort to reach the 
of the unconverted. It is scrip~ to;'; 
every disciple of Christ a soldier, 1111• ,.i. f ,rJIJII"' I 

regai·d t~e Church as the ~nnY it 
our Saviour is the captain. iJ 
needed is a grand forward uio•--
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STANDARD. iM tire Church, as the army of the Lord, 
the rden to capture the strongholds of sin. in o er 

11. As I return h 
d -omeI'Wil]. evout mind _ " C . . retain a prayer." . • ontmUlD.g instant in • BALLAlU.~ EAST.-Bro. G. Greenwell has 

·given the month promised to this field. 
And arrangements have been made by 
which he will be enabled to spend at least 
three months longer. The church has 
suffered severely by removals. • 

ba.ve before us twelve essays on 
WE ns why a Christian should abstain 

«Jtell,80 find 't toba.cco•" We i no easy matter 
frolll . dea.bsolutely which is entitled to rank 
·to d:Cl SoDle of our lady friends have 
~t~n well on the subject, and had they 
11'11 a little briefer, would have run 
1,ee~er very hard. Many of the writers th0 ha.Ddled the subject with considerable 
b,a,VS ful 'd t' bilitY. After care consi era ion we 
• ,rarded the prize to "Cavalier," who we 
: dis our brother Herbert A. R. Huggins 
; wellington. It is a little singular that 

New Zea.land brethren should have won 
: whole of the three prizes offered, and 
speaks well for Brother Huggins that he 
should have carri~d off two, especially as 
the merits of the different essays have been 
adjudicated upon by different brethren in 
each case, and the writer in each case wa.a 
UDDlOWll•. 

Bao. S-raANG of Lygon-street, and B·ro. 
l{ast.(>n of Hotham, are ma.king great efforts 
to bring the prayer-meeting up to the posi-
tion that it should occupy. As a help in 
this direction they issue each quarter a 
IIIIAll programme of subjects. We have 
eeen copies of their programmes for the pre-
sent qua.rter, and they a.re certainly very 
interesting, an~ should be very helpful. 
On the fourth and la.st page of the Hotham 
programme, we notice the following :-

P&AYEB MEETING RESOLUTIONS. 
1. I will make it a matter of conscience to 

attend-" Not forsaking the assembling of 
younelves together." 

2. I will endeavour to bring others-
"Come thou with us, and we will do thee 
good." 

3. As I enter the room I will ask the 
Saviour's presence-"We would see Jesus." 

i. I will not choose a back sea tr-" How 
pleaaant it is for brethren to dwell together 
in unity." 

5. I will fix my attention upon worship 
and the Word-" This people draweth nigh 
unto Me with their mouth, but their heart 
is far from me." 

6. I will lead in prayer-" Ye also help-
ing together by prayer for us." 

'l. I will otherwise take partr-" Teaching 
&nd admonishing one ~other ;" " Confess 
)'our faults one to another." 
b ~- My prayers and my remarks shall be 
ncf-" For God is in heaven and thou 

nfpon earth; therefore, let thy words be ew." 
9• I will avoid critical thoucrhts of others whota.k "' e pa.rt-" Jud~o not." 
lO. After the meeting I will greet as 

many as I courteously can-" SallJte one 
another ·" " B k' dl • . • e m y affectioned." 

will12.d~y ~hrist's grace slwelling in I aily live as I me, 
that saith unto me i,ra~-"Not every one 
doeth the will of ~y ;:th' Lo~,d, but he that er. 

We commend these "Re l t· th h so u ions " to e c urches everywhere. 

BRo. W. J. JOINER has been en 
evangelist by the Castlema.ine t:~ a.s 
and has commenced work in that di trient, 

S C, 

W:& understand that Bro T J G h, . • • • ore as sailed from San Francisco, and will . h arrive ere about the middle of next month. We 
do n~t know whether it is his intention to 
r~mam l)0rmanently in the colonies, but 
sincerely hope that it is. 

BRo. E. T. C. BENNETT, evangelist of 
the Collingwood church, preached his fare-
well sermon there on January 24th; a. 
farewell tea was given him on January 25th, 
and he with his family will sail for America 
t1iii England in one of the P. and O. Co.'s. 
boats, January 28th. We wish them a 
pleasant and safe journey back to their 
native land. 

THE church at Prahran is now engaged 
in the erection of a Sunday School-room at 
the back of their chapel. . They have en-
gaged one brother as superintendent of 
works, and then during odd times the 
brethren are putting up the building free 
of charge, that is as far as t,heir work is 
concerned. The building is a large and 
commodious one. 

B.ao. G. B. MoYBEY passed through 
Melbourne on his way to Tasmania, where 
he purposes spending two months or more 
visiting the churches in the Island. He 
preached at South Melbourne on Lord's 
Day evening, January 18th, and addressed 
the Church in the morning. Bro. Moysey 
left his family in Melbourne, and intends 
to return and settle in Victoria. 

SOUTH MELBOURNE has engaged Bi·o. 
Moysey to ln.bor there o.s successor to Bro. 
Illingworth, who will continue the wo:~ 
until Bro. Moysey returns from Tasmania. 
It is expected that Bro. Moysey will enter 
upon his . work at South Melbourne on 
Lord's Day, March 21st. 

SA.NDH~Jts'r has tJngaged Bro. C. Watt to 
la.bor tho1·e. lie will enter upon the work 
at the termination of his present en~a.ge-
ment with tho Missionary Co_Jlllllitteo, 
which lasts until the annual meeting, 

BALLARAT WEBT.-Bro. and Sister Thur-
good are still pushing on the work in this 
field, with many tokens of the Master's 
presence and blessing. 

MARnoROuou . ...:.Bro. Little, the General 
Evangelist, has been engaged during the 
month in this field following up the work 
done by Bro. Bates. Our brother is gettiJlg 
good meetings. 

NORTH FITZROY brethren held a success-
ful tea meeting on Tuesday evening, 
January 19th. Report too late for this 
issue. 

BRO. LEYLAND, formerly of Shepparton, 
but now located in Euroa, has succeeded 'in 
gathering a few to meet and break the loaf, 
He is anxious to have some special services 
in that rising centre. It is probable that 
Bro. Maston will open up, '8.nd possibly 
some other brethren follow o~ in an effort 
to preach the ancient gospel there. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL PIC·NICS in connection 
with most of onr city andsubnrban churches 
were held on New Year's day, and were a • 
great success ; the weather was everything 
that could be desired, and all things passed 
off pleasantly. The young folks enjoyed 
themselves immensly. May the Lord con-
tinue to watch over and bl_ess our children. 

HoTH.ilt.-Our brethren have brought 
their series of special servioes to a close. 
These services have been held in the local 
town hall (which is a very large building), 

• and have been well attended. Thus a wider 
hearing has been secured for the ancient 
gospel than could have be~n obtained in 
the chapel, where preaching is now resumed 
by Bro. Maston. 

Ou:a SlBTERB would do well to ponder the 
following figures taken from the Oh1-istian 
Companion., a most excellent family paper : 

"Those who have given speoia.l study to 
the condition of the women of the earth 
tell us there are now 300,000,000 of women 
who ha.ve only the Buddhist's hope of being 
born again as men instead of toads and 
snakes ; 80,000,000 of women in Moslem 
harems ; and assuming that one-ha.If of the 
bonigllw~ population of the world are 
fewales~all together there are more thnu 
60.J.,000,000 of wowen now living who are 
without the gospel. How long will they bo 
living P.. Who will be responsible if death, 
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. b • · • where the ruin 

[FBBRUA.B.'t l l , 886 
menace, and ominous face p 

. claima them· before they hear the gospel • 
message P Who will be tesponsible for the • 
generation that is to follow P We answer, 
tf'pon Christian Women of t,o-day much of 

. ; • this· responsibility rests. Now is her 
·opportunity.· She has the time, money, 
strength and liberty t,o go with the open 
l3ible in her band and in her own quiet, un-
obtrusive but winning way, make known 
the will of her blessed Saviour.". 

What a.re we doing for the lost ones 
around us P What a.re we doing to send the 
gospel to the regions beyond A very 
small sum will sustain a Zenana Missionary; 
oould not our sisters help in this great 
workP . . 

•• It is not all of life to live, 
Nor all of death to die." 

eration egms m man 1 began· and finishes· with. externa 
natur; which I has shared Ill hum~n 
dishonour, and. will one day shar\i: 
the liberty • of the great glory;-:-
transfigura.tion of the .ripe auspicious 
tim~ • 

A chapter of ~olemn beauty, m 1 
Cor., shows bow man without r~vela-
tion would be shut up a~ prIB_oner 
in the visible. The shmmµ; ~iv~rs 
and the solemn forests, the sublimity 
of the deep sea, and the midnight's 
splendour of the stars, and the supreme 
beauty of summer fields· are all en-
chanting; but, except to th~ man 
already at home in God, brmg no 
tidings from the Ix:,.visible, not a word 
a.bout sin or moral evil, or mercy-seat, 
or recovery from death. Man, ~he 
animal-earthy man, cannot see with 
his eyes, or hear with his ears, . or 
conceive in ltis heart, the things which 
concern his relation to law, to life, or 

THE HOPE OF THE GOSPEL. to God. He cannot even search the · · mind of his brother on earth, much 
BY G. GREENWELL. less ascend the heaven of heavens to 

(Continuedfrom December No.,po,q6102.) read the mind of God; hence, the 

CJIA.PTE:B II. 
WISE man affirmed in the 
olden time that there was 

, nothing new under the sun, 
that all things were full of 
labour, and that all was 

' vanity and vexation of 
, · S:tJirit. He was right from 

his platform, but we require 
some measure of wisdom in 

the int.erpretation. He knew well by 
experience and history that men could 
not escape from the fatal circle into 
which they were driven by the fall 
and the malediction which followed. 
Hence, all the efforts from beneath 
all the incredible strife and labour of 
the flesh, resulta in no solid happinel!s. 
The glories earthborn expire in smoke 
and a.ehes, the old forms of evil and 
suWering a.re continually reproduced, 
where the tragedy or the comedy 
finish alike in darkness. No heart 
can truly conceive, and no tongue- can 
utter, the weariness of the enormous 
and yet unprofitable labour which 
through the ages builds houses which 
cannot stand, and sows fields where 
the reapers only find smut and stubble. 

But the tragical vanity is only the 
earthly side of things. . . The help 
co~eth from above and there are new 
tbmge under the sun, descendin~ from 
the breathing Spirit, and the labour is 
not ~npro~table which is begun and• 
con~ued God. If any man be in 
C~1St, he 1s a new creature ; old 
th~ngs are passed away, behold all 
tbioga are become new. The ~en-

temple of visible nature, fine as it is, 
would be but a dismal place without 
positive tidings from heaven and from 
God, in authoritative revelation. It 
is an immense conclusion, but what a 
sweet one, that we have the things 
of the Spirit, the mind of Christ, the 
documents of God, in a testimony 
worthy of all acceptation. 

1:he hope of the gospel is a very 
ancient hope. There 1s undeniable 
charm in the antique.; The most stern 
advocates of democracy come under 
the spell when they find themselves in 
some old noble . house of ancestral 
glories. . If we cared, we might push 
the reality b~ck int,o eternity, for the 
ho:re was given us in Christ Jesus 
b_efo!e the world began;and has an. 
ti<lmty beyond. measurement. But 
this ~e~d 01?-ly. be indicated. When 
the dl8lnher1ted mortals were driven 
from. ~aradise, the discrowned lord of 
the Vl8lble was consoled by the promise 
tha~ the seed of the woman would 
b~u1se the head of the serpent. Des-
pite the .glosses of modern rationalists 
we fiud m the context both the princ; 
of hell and the Lord and giver of life. 
Satan has not yet been bruised under 
our ~eet, but the accomplishment is 
certain and the restoration to life and 
gra~deur more stately than the lost 
g!or1es-sure and steadfast as th 
pillars of heaven. e 

. If ~e look into a book older th 
h1s~r1cal C~ristianity or even hfn 
tor1cal J uda1sm we find an t s-bl 1 ' eas ern no e sore y buffeted by the evil I 'th 'd one. n e -~I st of great affluence and 

. honour, rum walked in upon him with 

family and personal heaith roperty 
smitten, and withered like g Were atl 
in the midst of the great ;~11

• But 
there was a conservative for 

1
P"!'eclr, 

him,there was a plank which h ch rthin 
and would not let it go hence ·th d fast 
the sullen or infurate ~rath, ~f hrou~h 
elements,, through all the d kstde 
and tempest, he found his wa ar nesa 
shore of security and tranquil1i: the 
know that J?-Y Redeemer liveth I 
that He sba11 stand in the latte' and 
u p_on the earth ; and though afte: day 
skm worms destroy this body t ~y 
my flesh shall I see God whom' Iyeh lll 

f 1£ ' aaU see or my~e and not another 
though my ~ems be consumed witmr: 
me. 

One as memorable in his wa 
Job, likew~se delivered a testimo~: 
supreme mterest. l t pleased th 
Spirit of God to blow His di'v• e • • t h 1 me mu~1c m o t e ~or d through rather 
cur1ou~ organ-p1pes ~ometimes, and 
there 1s a drear sublimity, a melan. 
choly grandeur in the utterance of 
Balaam, when we remember bia 
pro_ehecies,. and his madness and hia 
1mp1e~y-h1~ ecstacy, and his des}5air, 
and his destiny. He hath said which 
heard the words of God and knew the 
knowledge of the Most High which 
?a~ the vision of the Almighty,' falling • 
mto a trance but having his eyes open. 
J. shall see Him, but not now • I shall 
behold Him, but not nigh.' There 
shall come a star out of Jacob and a 
sceptre shall rise out of Isra;l, and 
shall smite the corners of Moab, and 
destroy all the children of Sheth-
Num. xxiv. 16, 17. The seer whose 
heart was not right with God, beheld 
in the vision of the .Almighty the 
advent of the One who would have 
sole dominion, the shining st~r, and 
t~e. terrible majesty of the royal ~d 
divme One, arose before him, but bis 
ecstacy brought him into no closer 
relationship to the fountain-head of 
light and life. His sun went down in 
darkness, his blood was shed as 1 
wicked one, his death was with dis• 
honour and infamy. 

But we might have gone· further 
back for explicit prediction, for even 
Enoch, the seventh from Adam, 
dieted the revelation of the great 
King-" Behold the Lord cometh with 
ten thousand of His saints." A 
different sample of huruanity from ~be 
former. "And Enoch walked. \VI.th 
God, and he was not, for God too: 
h_im." .we may conceive a PI'?foUJl 
s1gh arising from the black river of 
death when the expected prey ,,.a 
delivered. How be ascended .or dd 

tarted we know not • with chariot an ' • oJOe orses of fire, like Elias, or in ~ 1 quieter way, or whether they ' 
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souine but he was not, for God had the first Epistle of 'p -(, ·~-:-• .,.._ ---;--~-----.--~---,--...._:~_ 
~::en 'bim; _he walked 'Yith Him, in the Go'd and Fatb eter.£ Blessed be THE INDEPENDENCE.; OF TIIE. 
lose confidmg commumon, and God Jbesusd Christ, who, ::'Cird' our Lord 

deliv;red him fr?m. the common des. a u?- ant mercy, hath· mg to His • CHURCH OF. CHRIST. 
tiny, and l1ftecl him mto a more serene ag:un to 11, living h begotten us· • • 

crioo some shore where the storms rection of Jesm1 Ch ?Ptf by the resur~ 
' . 

:f0tbi; lower province are unknown. to an inheritance r'.s .rom tbe dead• 
undefiled, and that }0d0 ~huptible and 

In the second place the hope of the reserved in heaven £:/ not away, 
gospel is a very strong hope. There kept by the power f you who are 
is a spell in l!treogth as well as 'in v~tion ready to be re~ i°d~ unto snl-
aotiquity. We are moved by the time. We can best e:C \ m thh~ last' 
exceeding strength of some stalwart reproducin th ise t 1s by 
wan, or by th~ force of some great of the peri~d a!da~t~1,l circurnstances 

. storm, when w~nd, and fire, and flood mon with tl1e rest of men. In com-
seem contending for mastery. We disciples had been 1 t~e Jews, the 
are awed by great ranges of everlasting outshining ofth k" doo mg for ·the 

h 
t · 11 f h • h e mg om of proph 

rock, t e rnoun a~n-,~a so t e world, m t eir own d_ay. The yoke of Ro~~? 
whose brows are m eternal sunshine'' was very _g_alhng, and tbeir earnin e 
by' the eµduring 11plendour of the ::ter po!1tical and spiritual ~reedoJ 
lamps on ~th, by t~e strength of the _a~ passionate and dominat-in<l' in the 

; pillars wh1c sustam the star-woven v
0

1fs10thns odf the night, and the aspirations 
• roof, and, by the power of that Sov- e ay. In the room of the 

ereign, whose rising glory often trumpet call of life and the O enin 
extinguishes a tempest in a. moment of the great gates of kingdompglor g_ 
penetrating all things with vital heat'. ther

1
e came something, oh! how diffe~~ 

We need a str,mg hope, for we are in eut. The blackest tragedy ever 
a godless s1>a, much more awful than enacted on earth came. Their Godlike 
the natural one, which moans or leader was crucified as a malefactor 
thunders 1;1pon many an iron coast. between two thieves, and cried through 
Hence while a. thousand fears and the darkness with a last despairing 
perils are about u~, danger evcrywhtre cry. In the midst of this agony 
and death always threatening, we need w_on_der and terror, the hope 'of th; 
some inward force, mighty and pre- ~ISmp!es was torn up by convulsion, 
vailing, wherein God, willing more it expired, and was buried in the grave 
abundantly to show unto the heirs of of the Lord. By the resurrection 
promise the immutability of his coun- their life was reborn no longer 
eel, confirmed it by an oath: that by frail perishing hope, b~t firm definite 
two immutable things, in which it was and abiding. 'rhey came' into a 
impossible for God to lie, we might central calm, and their hope laid hold 
ha,e a strong consolation, who have on ete~ni~y and. immortality. With 
fled for refuge, to lay hold on the what d1gmty, maJesty and wisdom the 
hope set before us; which hope we new men moved, in the gladness of 
have as an_ anchor of the soul, both triumphal hope and in the power of 
sure and steadfast. 1'here is vividness the Holy Spirit. The roots of their 
in thi~ presentment of truth which living hope were in the deepest and 
quic_kens the heart, while it enl.gbtens richest soil; .. the trees of God are 

_ ~he mtellect. In the midst of prevail- full of sap ; " • the blossoms were· 
mg darkness, tumult and fear a certain "purple and gold ; " and the fruits 
class of men flee for refuge, 'earnestly were celestial and immortal 
as men flee from a house on fire or a 
ci.ty stricken with the plague. ' God 
gives them strong consolation in a. 
hope that cannot fail • for the· promise 
?f God, and the oath' of Goa, are two· 
immu_table things, which continue in 
hcurmg the inheritance, and the hope bj the st_reu~th of eternity in it, and 

We cannot be placed in exactly 
similar circumstances; but yet, hope, 
through the resurrection of Jesus, is 
the only living hope we have. How 
many dead and vain hopes have we 
buried. I cannot s11y bow many 
funerals of that kind I h11ve attended. 
".Asbe1:1 to ashet1: dust to dust." Our 
life and our hope it:1 iu ih<> risen, living, 
~lori6ed Redeemer; an1 the penetr~t- • 
ing voice is "Becauselhve,yeshallhve 
also." We have fled fo1• refuge to la_y 
holil on the hope set before us, and it 
is an anchor for the soul,. sure and 
steadfast. Lot the wild wi_nds blow 
ever so vehemently, and the rnsurgont 
waters arise ever so , proudly, our 
anchor will hold, though the storm 

ti oome with immortality. In the ripe 
me, He, who in the days of his flesh, 

spake peace to wind and wave, will 
on~ more speak with a commanding 
d~fce, a_n~ the 'discords shall die, the 

ormities perish the shadows flee 
a~1.ay.? and the li<l'ht of a perfect con-
c1 iation h. f o th h 8 me orth over all things in 

0 ea~ens and upon the earth. 

ho The hope of the gospel is a living 
pa, that comes most impresbively in 

mingle sea and sky. • • 

I.) IIE. Saviour's commission 
- <.1 to his apostles was " Go 

ye, and make disciples of 
all 'the nations, baptizing 
them into the name of the 
Father, and of the Son; 
and of the Holy Ghost; 
teaching them to observe 
all things. whatsoever I 

commanded you." A Church of 
Christ, in its simplest form, is an 
asAembl.r. of immersed disciples of the 
Lord Jesus : who are walking ac-
cording to the teaching ·of the apostles. 
Every such assembly is a chuTch. 
Every such church is a church of 
Christ, and should nave that name alone 
It may consist of but two or three 
people. 'They may meet in the best 
parlour, or in the baclr kitchen of one of 
the brethren, still it constitutes "the 
cliurch which is in their house.'.' In 
the teaching of the apostles are laid 
down the basis of membership, the 
elements of worship, the mode of 
discipline, the form of govermnent, 
the qualifications of officers, &c.; and 
the church of Christ, which is "built 
upon the foundation of the prophets, 
Jesus Christ being, the chief corner-
·stone," accepts all these traditioos 
and directions, and acts upon them 
faithfully. And it does so for itself. 
For however small, or however large, 
the congregation· may be, it bas a 
God-given charter of independence, 
of which charter, no person, or church, 
or association bas any right even to 
attempt to deprive it. Nor can it be 
rightly forfeited on any terms. • 

The only point at which the church 
is not free, is where it is dependant· 
on Christ and his apostles. It is like 
a sphere resting on a plaM ; at one 
point it touche.s, and there is entirely 
supported; everywhere else it is free. 
It must bold fast the head. It is not· 
at liberty to alter or amend any of the 
divinely arranged foundations, either 
by introducing any,thing be has not es-
tablished, or discarding anything he has 
notordained. Suchindependencewould 
be licence, not liberty : tr~ason against 
the king; rebellion against the wisdom 
of the All-wise. But apart from this, 
the church is absolutely independent, 
and should guard its privileges with a 
jealous ·care. 

The church should be ind!'lpendent 
of the world. Tbough in the world 
it it! not of the world ; it has been 
chosen out of the world ; it should be 
independent of the world. 1. ~s 

. regards its financial support. It can 
maintain the cause. lt should be 
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t 'd control- "the dead hand" in any 8~ dependent 0£ all ou si e 
1 

church, is unscriptura.l, and such conlllanner, 
n.bsolutelf . Any man, a~~erlcss to action might by tbo~e wbosequent 
n.ny nssoc1atio~ should bo ~recration in plainly be designated unmanly O speak 

proud to do so, and' shoulcl never 
solicit aid from outsido. Shall Jesus 
bo sent ronno with a bag to hr~ ? 
Shall Ile go wiih a collectiPg cnr<l to 
Caiaphas or Pontius Piln.te ~or~~o1~-
tt·ibution towards the extens10n of His 
ki.ngdom? The Lord's people ha~e 
enough money to carry on the Lor~ s 
work. If they had not, He could wve 
them plenty, for al~ things are His,; 
"the river of God 1s full of water. 
2. As regards teaching. Nothing of 
the truth should be sacrificed for tbe 
1:1ake of popularity-nothing! Let 
the truth be spoken in love ; the more 
lovCI the better, but let it be " the 
truth as it is in Jesus," in its purity. 
Let there be no additions to win ad-
miration or to coax the unconverted, 
while still unregenerate, into the 
church. Let the truth be presented 
in its simplicity, no meretricious 
adornments, nothing merely to attract 
the carnal eye, or win the carnal ear. 

.But while the church is independent 
of the world, never let the world be 
independent of the church. While we 
unflinchingly refuse to let it thrust 
itself upon us, let us most vigorously 
thrust ourselves upon it, praying for 
all men, doing good unto all men, 
preaching the gospel unto all men, 
going out into the highways and 
compelling them to come in. Let us 
thus bring" the world into the church" 
not by debasing the church to the 
level of the world, but by transform-
ing natural men into spiritual men, 
and worldlings into Christia.us. 

The Church should be independent 
of any ma.n. I ca.re not who be may 
be. It is sometimes urged, "if such a 
one goes away, the church will break 
up." Then it is questionable whether 
it deserves the name of a church of 
Christ. It is dependent on that man. 
It is holding fast an eloquent tongue, 
a jewelled hand. It is not " holding 
fast the head," even Christ. Now, no 
man ought to· seek such a power and 
position as this. He should rather 
strive aftertheveryoppositeresult. In-
stead of endeavouring to make himself 
indispensible, his great object should 
be so to educate all the members in 
their various duties and privileges, that 
were he removed, there would be power 
enough and love enough to carry on 
all the work and perpetuate the church. 
The true servant of God seeks to make 
the church independent of himself. 
Still more strongly may it, be affirmed 
that it ought to be imvossible for any 
man to sway the mmd of the con-
gregation from the right lines of tM 
word of God, whether this power is 
due to his eloquence, his sophistry, 
his social standing, or because he has 
command of its property. 

compel the action of a _con.,, 1e1 where worse Therefore, if our crh even 
d• t' For mstance, h t t d d 1 apela any tree 100. . • the ap- must arn rus ee s, et these b an association has a voice£ lil Church worded that they shall not pr e so 

pointment of the pastor O -~h its in~ snare, nor c~ntradict 'our plea foorv~h a 
there is an interference w\ •t pre- one foundation creed of the church 8£ dependence, a curtailment .o ~! be Christ. o 
roua.tives and however it 'y b A church ou"'crht not to allo- •t "' ! ' b d f ded •nor e " I excused 1t cannot e e en ' • • d d e to be t ·1 d s 

l '. ht That is if the pastor 18 m epen enc cur a1 e in a provec rig •• h • tures direction. The order 0£ its worshiny a pastor according to t e scrip b • its n_rrangemen?3 for speaking, thpe, And so where a con~e~ence . aas t t f t ffi . authority to locate a mm1sterh inth aJ?pom _me~ o .1 s ? ~er_s, its support . h . • uit w e er of evangelists, its d1sc1plme, its unio certarn churc rn a mrc ' h • with an adjacent congregation ii° that church be willing or not, t Are \i fellowship with another assembly: ar 8 

on the one hand an infringemfentG, ad matters for each in_diV1_.dual churc'h on the other a forfeiture O a O - ..., given freedom. As for indepe~d~nce a s~parate o:gamza.tion to decide; 
in a State church, it is an imhoss1bhtyd; and 1t should Jealously guard its own 

b d and an privilege. the a.•semblies are oun · h · foot by the law of the ]and; they But while we s ould be very con-
must eat what is set before them and servative of our divine rights, we may 
ask no questions ; they must _have remember that independence does not 
whatever bishop the State appoints; preclude loving remonstrance or faith. 
they must rise and sit down,. they fol instruction. If a christin.n or a 
must sing and pray as the l_a~ d1_rects. church flee~ a congregation beginning 

f • t ice 1n the to wandt>r away from the path of Let all non-com ormts s reJO 
freedom wherewith Christ hath m:ide truth, in any direction, it is a privilege, 
them free, and be careful that they be it is a duty before God, to point out 
not entangled with a yoke of bondage. the departure, to warn of the evil, to 

And in this connection we may say exhort to a holding fast of the wor,l of 
a church ought to be indepe~dent of God. Just as two loving sisters have 
all Jegal documents. Churches meet no right to interfere in each others 
in chapels ; chapels are held on trust domestic arrangements ; yet, if one 
deeds, and these trust deeds may fetter sees another rontractin_g an evil habit, 
a.church and strike at its independence. or entering upon a course that must 
For instance, a well-known "minister" eventuate in trouble or ruin, it will be 
was for some years pastor of a church, only sisterly to point out the evil, and 
which had a trust deed requiring only strive to redeem her from it, and 
that the pastor should be an immersed sisterly to listen and consider .. So ~th 
believer, and he taught what is known sister churches. Perhaps m times 
as a free communion, all believers gone by, there has not been enough 
being eligible for membership. He of this. A church should remember 
received a call to another church, and tbat independence is not morbid 
after being tl1ere awhile, found that: irritability, and does not invol_v~ _the 
his trust·deed demanded that a.11 should attitude or the assertion of infalltb1hty. 
be baptized to become members, so he Persistently to refuse even to hear, 
had to teach and practice close com- much less to regard the instruction, 
munion. Now, legally, there was no counsel,andwarningof sisterchurch~s, 
other honest course open to him, savours of obstinacy, and is suggestive 
except to leave the chapel and build of conscious departure from th• 
another, so as not to use what had been truth. 

A church of Christ should 

b!lllt wi~h one inten~ion, for a purpose Especially should we recogni~e t~a 
d1ametr1cally oppos1to. But where is independence is not synonymous Wl~I 
religious freedom in such a case r isolation and does not demand 11 
Where is a man's convic.:: ion ? Co-oper~tion does not destroy fr~edoII 
Wbere is his conscience? Tf beforo and wherever possible is desuablt 
he taught and practiced 01•~n co·n- Wa~ not England a £re~ and indepen 
munion, it was because he thought it dent country still, when she ha• 
right. Why does he teach and en- combined with France and Turkey t 
force close communion now ? Surely cat ry on the Crimean war? ~nd £: 
because he thinks this right. And with churches when they combme 
may not a man change his views? emngelistic ;ork th.-y are all free; 
Certainly. But what has altered free even to eva~gelise, apart from 
them in this instan~e? The chapel the special purposes of their co-oper-
trust deed. That a church or a ation . free to conduct all the various 
"miniater" should be subject to such departments of their service aod wor· 

be in- fetters, should be within the grasp of ship in their own way. The endeavour 
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be to make the combination of 
tibould for such objects as extensive 
churche~ble . the more congregations 
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Possl , h k . as b ces and t e more wor 1t can ·t elll ra ' 1 • • d 1 the better ; so ong as 1t oes 
grl1

5~~croach on individual liberties. 
not . the truest form of independ-
Tbat ishich does not stand absolutely 
ende timidly alone le~t its liberties 
anould be tam:tJcred _with, but enters 
~b O combination with those whose 
!nt ests are the same ; knowing well 111f~ its liberties are, and the basis 
"' a hich they rest ; neither seeking 
on w ·1 th • f . If to curta1 e peroga·1ves o 
itehe rs nor fearing that others will 
ot e ' • h b t k" • . _,le its rig ts, u wor mg V1gor-1nvau . 1 • d d . 1 and wise y, m concor , an in 
ousiydence with all for thefurtherance confic - . 
of the common aim. 

J.C. VERCO. 

I ill praise Thy name with a song, and will w . . .,. 
magnify Him with thanksg1vmgs-Ps. 69: 30. 

THE DEATH OF SUMMER. 
The beautiful summer is fading, 

.ADd fa.st growing feeble and old; 
And autumn already is braiding 

Her tresses with crimson and gold. 
The sun throws a lengthening shadow, 

The leaves have begun to decay; 
The swallow ski.ms low in the meadow, 

Sweet sum.mer is dying a.way. 

The moon of the harvest is waning, 
Capella is climbing t~e sky ; . . 

The nightingale's song is cowplainmg 
That summer, sweet summer must die! 

The gossamer spider is sailing 
Aloft in the lessening ray ; 

The honey bee's labour is failing, 
Sweet summer is dying away. 

~e com lands in stubble are lying, 
The bramble is loaded with fruit ; 

Soft zephyrs are mournfully sighing, 
The blackbird and th.rostle are mute. 

The bright-berried hawthorn is gleaming, 
But where is the sweetrscented way ? 

Bad echo replies to my dreaming, 
Sweet summer is dying away. 

Those beautiful blossoms which gladdened 
The lap of the jubilant spring-

- - All vanished for ever, have saddened 
The musings their memories bring. 

llow pregnant the vows of to-morrow ! 
How barren the deeds of to-day ! 

llow happy is hope-how sad sorrow ! 
Sweet summer is dying away. 

B~t sweet angel voices are singing 
Thero he:1-1-ts that are stricken with woe; 

_£nuts solid autumn is bringiug, 
'-Gives seed for th~ spl"ing-tide to 1,ow. 
dlld sorrow is sent to prepare us wf0r beav-en's celestial day; 

Sere morn hath no evening shadows-
weet BUtnmer is dying away. 

They gave the sense and caused ti 
stand the reading.-NEa. 8: 8~em to under-

'l'HE GOSPEL AS A LA. W OF 
LIBERI'Y. l 

JAMES 2: 12. -

'

HIS expression "tbe 1 f . ,, . , aw o 
hber1y, is characteristic of 
~a11:1es,. and is remarkable as 
md1ca~mg his sympathy with 
Pau~ in tbe very point in re-

spect to which the two sacred writers 
have been often represented as at v:1ri-
ance. It occu;s also in the first Chap-

of the Epistle ; and in both places 
it 1s so used_ as apparently to convey a 
comprehensive description of the 
gospel, regarded as the law of life 
:: Whoso,''. says James (Chapter 1: 25): 

looketh mto the perfect law of liberty 
and coutinueth therein, . . . . . . this 
man shall be blessed in his deed " 
There are many points of sympathy 
between the Epistle of J a.mes and 
those of Peter, as might be expected 
from a certain similarity in the char-
acter of the two men, and from their 
intimate relations in the early history · 
?f tbe Chu:ch; and we find accordingly 
m the Ep1t1tles of Peter a similar ap-
prehension of the liberty which is one 
of the characteristics of the Christian.· 
In his first Epistle, he bids (2 : 16) 
those whom he addresses live "as 
free," though "not using their liberty 
for a cloak of maliciousness; but as 
the servants of God." In his second 
Epistle (Chapter ii 19), he represents 
the false teachers, who would fain 
imitate the message of the gospel, as 
promising men liberty. Oul· Lord, as 
is recorded in the gospel of John 
(Chapter 8: 31,· 32),. had described 
his work in a similar mai;iner. " If," 
He said to the Jews who believed on 
Him "ye continue in wy word .... 
ye shall know the truth, and the truth 
shall make you free. In language 
which offers a striking parallel to that 
which· Paul subsequently used, He 
proce• ded ( Chapter 8 : 34-36) : 
"Verily, verily, I say unto you, who~o-
ever committeihsinis the servan~of am. 
And the servant abidetb ~ot m. the 
house for evur: but the Son ab1deth 

I f tho Son therefore shall make ever. £ • d l " ou f, ec,, ye >.dudl be . l'Ce m. ce(. 
botnbining these exrress10ns,and bear~ 
• • • d tile simpl ,. and almost 10g n1 mm ' £ I 
ca.sun I, wanner i~ which eo~10 ~. t tem 

• • t seemfl cv1,lf'nt that ltbor ty wa~, 
afnsc 1th"' 11'1• ·• c1t1B of the most char-rntn u .. ~, I O 
acieritltic word1:1 of tl1e, _goi,pe •.•. ne 
f ·I hief bles::!i11gs wmch Chr1tltm1~s 

o _tie de w"s that of freedom ; their enJoye ... 

very law was a lii.w of liberty. This 
was so much the case that it was ne-
cessary, from the first, to warn the~ 
that their liberty was not an emanc1-
pa.tion from aU obligations whatever; . 
and one of the earliest dangers of the 
church was a transformation of liberty. 
into license. 

As has just been said, these observ-
ations indicate an interesting point of 
harmony between those who have been 
called the three pillar apostles,-
J ames, Peter, and John, on the one 
side, and Paul on the other. To them, 
no lePs than to him, the gospel was a 
gospel of freedom. But, while thus 
bearing in mind the essential harmony 
of the apostolic writers on this subject,• 
it is to Paul that we must look £or the 
deepest apprehension, alld the fullest 
exposition, of this characteristic pri-
vilege of the Christian. It was in 
great measure the mission of his life 
to vindicate the liberty wherewith 
Christ baa made us free ; and the idea 
seems sometimes, in his mind, to em-
body the whole substance of the Chris-
tian revelation. Thus, when .predicting 
the ultimate deliverance of all creation 
(Romans 8: 19-23), he speaks 0£ the 
creature as being "delivered from the 
bondage of corruption into the glorious 
liberty," or rather the liberty of the 
glory, of the children of God. This 
liberty seems equivalent in his mind 
to redemption. "Ourselves also," he 
proceeds, '' which have the :firstfruits 
of the Spirit, even we ourselves groan 
with ourselves, waiting £or the adop-
tion, to wit, the redemption of our 
bodies." On the one hand, in the 
natural condition of man he sees bon-
dage, corruption, death; on the othel' 
hand, liberty, redemption, life. 1'he 

. very objections which he refutes enable 
u~ to judge how· his ,vhole teaching 
must have been imbued with this 
thought. He finds it necessary to 
protest, with earnestness and reiter-
ation, against what has since been 
termed the Antioomi:m tendency of 
his teaching. " What shall we say 
theu ?" he exclaims (Romans 6: 1) 
" shall we c mtinue in sin : that grace 
may abound?'' "Shall we sin, be-
cause we are not under the law, but 
under grace ? God forbid" (Romans 
6: 15). It would seem evident tlrnt 
tho apo!1tle's teaching was thus mis-
construed even in his lifetime ; anrl 
from such a fact we cannot but con-
clude that thero was something pecu-
lhtrly broad, emphatic, and comprehen-
sive in his proclamation of Christian 
liberty. It may well have been 0110 
of those points on which as Poter sayti 
in hie second Epistle (3 : 16), Paul 
was sometimes hard to be understood, 
and on which his language was wrested 
by those who were unlearned and 
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unstabk, unto their own destruction. was raised against his t~'l.ch!ng in ~is vast the moral ruin a rna.:---
But, for that very reason, we may be own time. That is the obJection w~1<:h incurred, the_ gospel proclai:ti h~ve 
sure that a full apprehension of his was raised ngainst the cbarncteristic -at_ lea.st with only one te • 0 h,111 
meaning and hearty sympathy with it, teaching of the Reformation; and tho reption-the possibility of del1:1ble ex. 

d t th th ·b·1·t f ivera.nc are of cardinal importance for a due same objection is still hear a 8 e possi 1 1 Y o a. reversal f e, 
realization of the character of the present day, urged alike by Homan dreadful doom which the la.w O the 
gospel; and an attempt to offer some Catholic divines naainst Protc~taut pronounce upon him and of h" "'~u_ld 
l "" • t 1 • t· I ' hi is spirit. e ucidation of it may not be unpro- teaching, and by unbelievers agains ua emancipa ion. n t ·s respect 1 fl.table. the whole Christian schen~e. Even to the Christi::i.n dispensation m one 

Now that which startled the Jews of some minds which are in sympathy regarded as inherently miraculs be . l u ou8_ Paul'sdaywa.s his use of lnnguage which with the church 'there seems some· even more miraru ous with re•p t 
seemed to imply the emancipation of thing paradoxical about the doctrine... the !nornl than with respect' t~c t:: 
Christians from obligation to the l::i.w, Let it be supposed, they say, that llo physical nature of man. To say to 
the word "law" being used in a gen- man has been received into God's tshi11 fu

1
~ madn, t" Thy sim, be forgive: 

eral sense, and without any apparent favor; yet, if he fo.llt1 away _again,dthhe ".A.ee,. and o
1
ks~! to the paraliiic 

attempt to distinguish between the Jaw take~ its effect upon him, an. e rise an wa , areutterances~i •' 
moral and tho ceremonial law. Nor, is again under its condemnation He lar in character, and differing on1t1• m fact, can such a distinction be, had not, therefore, csc:i.ped it entirely. the spheres ?f man's nature to whi~h 
without violence, imported into the It was simply dormant; and ever_y theJ: are applied. The one is a super. 
ap~stle's 111.nguage. There are t>'ome Christian remclins bound by it to this se~s1?n of the ordinary _operation of 
passages, particularly in the Epistle extent-that he is sure to suffer for phys1c:il laws ; the other 1s a suferaea-
to the Ga.latians, where the ceremonial viola.ting its provisions. Whole systems sion of the ordinary operation o moral 
law may seem more especially in view, of Christian thought, and the theology laws. 
and where the apostle is arguing more of a large part of the Chri!ltian world, We cannot, therefore, without for. 
immediately against the attempt to have been coloured by this difficulty ; feiting the most necessary of all the 
impose the whole Mosaic system upon and for centuries the interpretatioa of ble~!'ing of the g •spel, forgo the bold 
Christians. But when, in the Epistle • the truth, "Ye are not under tho law, and comprehensive langua~e in which 
to the Romans (Chapter 3: 21), he but under grace," bas divided the the apostle declart-s our deliverance 
declares that "now the righteousness Christian world in the West. from the law. Nor, on the other hand 
of God without the law is manifested," • Nevertheless, the most elementary unless we learn to enter into it, can w~ 
the law of which be is speaking must principle of our faith must always rest possibly rise to the height of our privi-
needs be the moral Jaw, on which he upon the broadest possible acceptance l<'ges, powers,and even responsibilities. 
had been insisting in the two previous of :the apostle's proclamation. The We must not be content to use it aa if 
chapters. " Therefore by the deeds central mesi;age of the gospel is that we were afraid of it, and to guard and 
of the law," he bad concluded in the of pardon, of the blotting out of our qualify it in order to avert mischie,oua 
precedin~ verse, "there shall no flesh sins, and of our ultimate salvation. consequences. No such consequences 
be justilied in his sight: for by the But this message must be admitted to can ensue if we bear in mind thefo1i0 

law is the knowledge of sin." That be a standing supersession of the moral tirn as well ns negative side o the 
must be a. moral law; and it is from law, considered M an operittive force. apostle's proclnumtion. It is, firatof 
this, and from all its consequences, So far as that law is left alone to work all io be borne in mind that he is not 
from it.s power alike over the body its full effect, the blotting out of actual using the word "law" in the vague 
and soul, that the Christian is eman- sin is inconceivable. If it be admitted, sense in which it is often used among 
cipated. "T11e sting of death is sin, the law practically ceases to have that ourselves, as though it meant a mere 
and the strength of sin is the law;" sanction which alone constitutes it law rule or guide. In that sense, as "a 
and it is over this that God gives us in the pro.Per sense of the word. Its directive rule unto goodness of opera-. 
the victorr through Jesus Christ our penalties may be avoided, and o:ffencPs tion," the use of the law can never 
Lord. It 1s this which the apostle has against it will not necessarily receive cease. But the apostle uses it in the· 
in view when he declares, with such th_e punishment it a~sigus to them. sense of an operative power" over all 
emphatic reiteration, that we are not But the Christian minister is autho1·- persons and in all causes suprem_e." 
under the law, but under grace; that ized and commanded to convey this It is that operative supremacy wh1c~, 
we are delivered from the law, that being assura.nce to evory sinner, however under the gospel, is abolished, and it 
dead wherein we were held. To the mass grievous. He is bound to declare to is from bondage to that supremn;cY 
of his countrymen, to whom the law was every such person t 11at, on his repent- that we are freed. That is the negative 
the ultimat.c expression of the will of ~o_ce,_ ~od wil_l not impute his p·1st side of the proclamt\tion. But what 
God, it is no wonder if this seemed rn1qu1t1es to him, and that tho spirit- is its positive side? Is the law swep• 
st..'\rtling language; and in greater or ual and moral comcquoncos which away 80 as to leave us to ourselves, 
less degree, and in one form or another, would have fallen upon him undor tl10 uncontrolled and irresponsible r By no 
it has always been Bomething of a natural operation of tho moral law will means. It is simply superseded_by _a 
stl!•nbling-block to the world, aud oven bo averted. That is 0.11 assurance of higher authority, and that autho_rity :e 
to a. consirlerable portion of tho Chris- which the sinner often 11.pp1·cciates tl,e no other than God Himself, JD t d 
tian church. 'l'hc 11tory is well known maguitudo and tho wonder far more porson of the Lord Jesus Christ,_ a:t-
of the Pagan priests, who, when Rome than those who prochdm it to him He of the Holy Spirit. "Now the rig 1 Christian miBsionarics had been allow- fecif1 himself in tl10 grasp of the law. eow:mess of Gort," says the apo~t: 
ed to aonouuce to the king of thoir In proportion as his conscience and (Romans 8 : 21, 22), "without h 

I t f th • 1 k d h f 1 J • "f t d even t e country t 10 na um o • mr message, mora sen•o aro awn. enc , c ee s aw 1s mam es e , .... • • f 'th 
advised him that it Wl\9 a dangerous how that law ponotratcs to his inmost righteousness of God which is by ai 11 doctrinc, since it taught that men soul,: and raven.ls to him the ruin of of Jesus Chri~t unto all nod upon ~h 
could escape the conseq uenees ofthe\r bis spirit,w~l 11ntu1·0. But no rnatt<'r thorn that believe." "We havepeCh'!~t. 
evil deeds. In another form, that 1s how great, the wreck which may have God through our Lord Jesus :ith 
the very objection which Paul tells us been brought about, no matter how by whom also we have access by 
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-:--to tbi's grace wherein we stand'' m· • • ·t h m1m1se i , or t ey can pay it ffi . 
inRotnans 5 : 1, 2). To Christ all power out ward r t au c1ent pray £or as we ought: but the Spirit 
( been given in heaven and earth ,· sci·e eBspetc to 800the their con- itself maketh intercession £or us" (Ro-
has nces. u no such 1'11 • d 
. 1.9 

Ile tJ1at is ordained of God to bo • . us10ns or mans 8: 2G). This i~, indee , a "law 
t .. ovas10us a1:e practicable in relation to 

\ ·udge of quick and dead; and One who lt! perfect God and f t of liberty"---.i. law as free, and as elns-
t 0

1:r the gospel, instead of being M . d 'f • per ec tic, as the will and the mind of God, 
un< d 'th l 1 an '· an. 1 

' a~ th? apostle puts the independent of all forms, but ever fronte wi a morn aw, we are case rn his forcible unagery (l' 
confronted with Him-with a perfect 7 4) " b "'omans 'true to tho aamo Spirit; one a.midst 
con l B • : , we are ecome dead to the , fi 't d' 'ty d d' • ·t 
llloral and spir

1
itua emgh.. ofi l~w law through the b idy of Christ th t an m m e 1vers1 , an 1verse m i s 

_. could adequ~t~ y express !B ~n n~te we should be married to another' e a manifestations of a perfect unity. In 
-- .11 his infi.111te power, his mfimte t H" h • . , ven proportion as this position of the 

W1 • • • fi ·t H d O im w O 1:1 raised from the dead Christian was realized by the Apostles, 
boll·,1ess, h1s rn m e mercy. e, an th·it we should br' f th f · ' 

L d h R l ' mg or rmt unto his. liberty could not but impress itself 
Ile R,lone, is the or , t e u er, the God " there ii, hen f th 

1 d th • ce or no escape upon them ns his distinguishing prero-
.• Gu1'do of our sou s.; an . e grand for us from the most 1 t • 

1 b comp e e mmute gative ·, and they would feel, as James 
n,,ork of the. Gosp_e is t.o rmoC7 us i.nto and penetrati'n(l' J. d t Th' ' 
.. ' b u gmen • e moral says, that " he that looketh into the 

. d,·rcct relation with Him, an.d subJect law as underst d b th 1• h d '. - 00 Y e tg t of perfect 1a.w of liberty, and so contin-
us to the free ~n never v~rymg. deter- nature, or under the revelation of the ueth," this man shall be blessed in his 
miua.tions of his perfect will. It Is here Old Testament, is ·sufficiently terrible deed. 
tha.t Paul was 80 directly in opposition to our conscience; the Sermon on the But there 'remains another -truth, 
to the current of Jewish thought in Mount is severer still. But what must not less potent, which is illustrated by 
hie day and to so much of the thought it he to be in dire(•t relation with . this noble expression of the apos-
of ou; own. The characteristic of the author of the Sermon on the tle. As we have seen, Paul declares 
Jewi~h thought was to suppose tha.t Mount, and to have his eye continually • our relation to mere law to be abro-
the Jaw had been laid down as eter- upon us? It can only have been in gated, and substitutes for it a relation 
nally go~erning the cour.se of life an_d cpmplete forgetfulness of the new _to persons. We are dead to the law ; 
the destiny of men ; until at length it relation thus proclaimed and revealed but we live to Christ and to God. The 
impress~d itself on the :8-abbin_icul by Paul, that his declaration of the· • consequence is that moral obligations, 
mind with such overpowermg strmg- supersession of the law can have had which before wore the character of 
ency as practically to banish the ap- so much as the appe;irance of Antino- duties, to be performed under peril of 
prehension of God Himself. Men mianism. The law is replaced by the • pennhies, assume the character of 
ceased under such teaching to be Author of the law; we arejbrought inio willing acts of devotion to loving and 
directly dependent upon God. 1'hey direct personal relation with Him;· beloved· Persons. The extent to which· 
were dependent upon the law ; and, and our peace depends upon our co11:1- tlie whole aspect of morality is tra.ns-
110 long aa they observed its prescrip- plete surrender to Him, and ultimate formed by this change of view cannot 
tions, they supposed that, by what wti harmony with his will. adequately be expressed by any im-
should now call a sort of law of nature, But, at the same time, it will now agcry short of that used by the apostle. 
their blessedness was assured. The. be seen with what propriety the new We are "dead to the law'~ in propor-
law being thus the sole, paramount, order of things thus established is tion as we realize this condition. In 
and final authority in life, the minute- called the "law of liberty." In the true personal relations "there is no 
neas with which it was interpreted first place, by bein~ thus brought law." In proportion as the relation 
and applied by the Rabbis was not under the influence of a Person, and a between father and son, husband and 
merely natural, but necessary; and perfect Person, instead of under that wile, friend and friend, is true and 
the Talmud is, in principle, as reason- of a law, complete freedom is afforded healthy, there is no law between them. 
able a development as the vast mass to all the emotions,. the varying im- It is a pleasure to each of them to 
of our judicial decisions, or so-called pulses the changing circumstances indulge the free play of affection, 
ease-law. If any law, of whatever kind, of ou; souls. As in the water face regard, and devotion. It is in this 
is to be supreme over every circum- answereth to face, so do~s the heart of sense that there is no law to the Ohris-
11tance o{ human nature, it must, in man to man and still more does the tian; and he must rise to this view of 
course of time, become infinitely elab- heart of ma~ to a perfect Man. No his position. before he can enjoy the 
?ra~. But Paul's grand argument laws, no rules, no code, however elab- benefits which. the gospel has con-
18 directed to overthrow this apparent orate could be free enough to act as £erred upon him. It is the sense of 
domination of impersonal legal force, an adeq.uate standard, test, and guide bei~g confined and restricte~ by laws, 
~d to bring every soul into free and of the infinitely varying characters of which., a~ Paul sh~ws so forcibly, actu-
dll'ect personal relations with its God mankind. But in proportion as we ally_ mc1tes to su~. _The soul rebels 
and Saviour. Under the gospel, per- familiarize ourselves with the i:;ospel, a.garnet the restriction, and asserts 

. Bona! promises are held out by God, and submit ourselves to the influence !tself, and snn:tcht:s at a plea.sure which 
on th ha d b h h £ the Saviour's spirit do we feel the 1t deems demed 1t. Bnt let the case 

e one n i Y man, on t e ot er, 0 
1 te suffici'ency of' that Spirit to be avprehended in the full breadth of 

th~y are responded to by personal comp e t 
faith d direct, to chasten, and to guide u~ iri Paul ~old language_; let a man f~el 
bee an personal trust; and these ever c1'rcum"tnnce and in every d1ffi- that _it is not a quest.ion. of rendermg_ 

ome the main influence in the Y ., ... b d l b 
course of life. cult When, moreoTer, we speak of o. 1e~ce to a restrwtive. aw,. ut of 

N h Y8• • , Spi'ri't we do not merely hvmg m harmony and umon with the 
. ow, from this noint of view, it is t e avwur 8 • f t ·11 f f t B • f b 

evident that the position of Christians, mean a tone or a tendency ; but we per ~c. w1 o ·\Pe\ ec 1 emg, e-
aa t-n ,. d b f 1 mean that sn"red Person, who is o.ne commg odnbe wityt a

1 
tsoh~te _goo needs, ... s1orme y the message o t 10 ""' h 

gospel w·1th the Father and the Son, w o m- penlcethant theaul -ife . ibm, mla w~r ' 
obli i· exposes them to far severer l ·ts their words and fee a e aw, it e a aw, is a. 
rna{a ions than before. Men may tcrJ?re~s J0 our ieat d who aids us in law of liberty ; let this apprehension 
the; some. sort of attempt to satisfy their 10 ueoces, at llow his guidance. be distinctly before his mind, and it is 
how selves in the ob~ervance of a law, our eude'.1~~ur1 to h 0lpeth our infirmi- hardly conceiv&ble that he can fail to 
Th ever elaborate or burdensome. ". ThefSpm ka 80 :ot wbnt we should yield to such a· gracious influence. 

ey can formulate it, or they can ties: or we now 
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Ah, no, indeed; 'tis a -v~ 
You are passing over 'twii:1tn lllltn Undoubtedly the method which Paul 

pursued is that which inspired the 
grace aud virtue of the early Church. 
It was not in terror, but in joy, n0t 
under the bondage of a law, but in the 
freedom of personal guidance, personal 
love, and personal trust, that the saints 
and ma.r·tyrs of the early Church ros~ 
to such noble heights. Jf we examine 
our own hearts, we sha11 probably see 
that our failures, and our. lack of 
spiritual energy, have been in creBt 
measure due to our regarding the 
gospel, consciously or unconsciously, 
as a law of bondage ; aud we shall find· 
it more and more easy .to- throw off 
the sins that beset us in proportion as 
we regard it as a. law of.liberty. We 
shall thus learn that there a.re no 
limits, either to our responsibilities on 
the one hand, or to our capacitieR on 
the other. 1'he former are measured 
by the exhortation : " Be ye perfect, 
even as your Father which is in heaven 
.is perfect;" ~he latter by the promise: 
" Whatsoever ye shall Mk the Father 
in my name"-in submission, that is, 
to Me, and in sympathy with my 
Spirit-" He will give it you" Thus 
may we speak and thus may we act, 

• as those who shall not only be judged, 
but guided, protected, and saved, by 
the Law of Liberty. 

HEb"ll.Y W ACE. 
(E:cpositor, vol. 2-second series.) 

\!tyt ~nerist. 
QUERY. 

Dear Rrother Editors,-Is it ac-
cording to knowledge for an isolated 
brother or sister to be in mPmbership 
·with Methodists as a 1\fethodist be-
cause of isolation. Please answer an. 
is~lat.ed brother's query and oblige. 

Yours in· Christ, 
WILLIAM BRADSHA.W. 

ANSWER. 
It is not according to knowledge 

for an ii!Olated brother to become a 
member of a Methodist church. Any 
brother doing so, shows that he faiJs 
to understand that the N cw Tel.'ta-
ment contains principles which can-
not be abandoned for the 1.1ake of 
convenience or pleasure. A brothe~ 
thus joining the Methodists, practic-
ally eudorses their t.eaching, which he 
knows to be at variance with the Word 
of God, and must thereby do violence 
to his conscience. In our opinion it 
is the duty of the isola.tcd brother not 
to rest satisfied unt.il he can find a.t 
least one immersed believer who will 
join with him in commemorating the 
dying love of Christ. Every brother 

thus situated should bec?me a . mi~-
• f c· • t d 1f he 1s m s1onary or llrl!l ·, an f he 

earnest it will not be long be ore . 
l • If as ·an will cease to speak of nmse 

isolated brother. 
. 

QUERY. . 
A brother writes requesting us to 

give some articles in the Stanaa~d 0 ~ 
the subject of "Open Commumon. 

ANSWER. 
At present we do not see our way 

cl C'nr to accede to tbis request, but 
would recommend our brother to 
write to Bt·o M'Lcllan, R1f:sell Street, 
Melbourne, for a supply of the I?amph-
let entitled •· Citizenship," which ~an 
be had at a very low price, and which 
exposes in a very satisfactory manner 
the unscripturaluess of " Open Com-
munion." We give underneath our 
reasons for concluding that "Open 
Communion". is unscriptural : - 1. 
The New Testament teaches that the 
mode of obtaining admittance into the 
Church of Christ is by faith, rep~n~-
ance, and immersion. 2. That it 18 
the privilege of th.>se only who have 
obeyed thei:ie instructions to partake 
of the SupI_>er of the Lord. 3. '~hat 
immersion 1s one of· the instructions 
of Christ, and therefore we cannot 
take upon ourselves the responsibility 
of admitting to fellowship those who 
have not obeyed this iw1truction. 4. 
Further, those churches that demand 
that persons shall be immersed before 
obtaining meJnbership and yet admit 
the unimmersed to the Lord's table, 
are acting most incorn,istently for the 
following reasons :-They grant the 
higher privilege while they deny the 
lesser. That is to say, the highest 
privilege afforded by the church is 
fellowship in the memorial feast of 
the Lord. 'fhis granted to the un-. 
immersed, there. remains no valid 

.i-ea11on why they should not be ad-
mitted into church membership. As 
a matter of fact, the tendency of such 
inconsistent :practice leads in the long 
run to the existence of mixed churches 
with imn,ersed and unimmersed mem-
berships, and thu_s sets at naught the 
t~aching of our Lord and his apoi:1tles. 

QGem~ttan:ce. 
THE PRICE OF A DRINK .. 

HY JOSEl'IIINE POLLAIU>, 

"Five cents a. glass!" Does auy~ue 
thiuk 

That that is l'Cally the price of i~ (hink T 
"Five cents n. glass," I hear you say 
"Wily, that isn't very much to pay," ' 

thumb; ger &rid 
And if that were all that 0 • It wouldn't be very mucli t.!gavea'19ay • Pay. , 
The price of a drink! Let liim . 
Who ha~ lost his courage and 1ec1de 

pride, ' ost his 
And hes a grovelling heap of cl 
Not far removed from a oeaat, tf.;i 

} . . ay. , 
T 1e price of a drmk ! Let a 
Who sleeps to-night in a murJ!rr~n,e tell 
And feele wi~hin him the fires 0{h8 ce1 II, Honor and vutue, love and trutJ e l, 
All the tory and pride of youth:• 
H~pcs o manhood, the wreatil of fa 
High endeavour and noble aim tne, 
These are the treasures thrown 'aw 
As the priw of drink, from day to ay 

day. 
"Five cents a glass!" How 8 t ]anghed, aau • 
As over the bar the young men qnaft'ed 
The beaded liq nor! for the demon kne 
The terrible wor~ that driuk wonld d: 
A~d be!or_e mormng t_he victim lay ' 
With his hfe blood swiftly ebbing away• 
And that was the price he paid, alas! ' 
For the pleasure of taking a social glass, 

The price of a drink I If you want to 
know 

What some are willing to pay for it go 
Tbrough that wretched tenement dver 

there,· . 
With dingy wiudow and broken stair; 
Where foul disease, like a vampire, 

crawls 
With outstretched wingso'erthemouldy 

walls. 
There poverty dwells with her hungry 

brood, 
Wild-eyed as demons for Jack of.food; 
Tl1ere shame, in a corner crouches low; 
There violence deals its crnel blow; 
And innocent ones are thus accursed 
To pay the price of another's thirst. 
"Five cents a glass!" Ob, if that were 

all, 
The sacrifice would, indeed, be small I 
But the money's worth is the least 

amount 
We pay ; and whoever will keep ace4?ont 
Will learn the terrible waste and blight 
That follows a ruinous appetite. 
"l!'ive ceuts a glass!" Does anyone 

think . 
That that is really the price of a drink f 

TRACT COM l1 ITTE~. • 
Tnrs <'ommittee, formed under the 

ausJ>ices of the Conference • of As-
sociated Churches of Christ, have on 
hand the following tracts:-
• " Your need of Salvation." 9d per 
per 100, 3s. 6d. for 500, or 5s. _Gd. per 
1000. 

"Who are the disciples?'' Same 
price. · - "d b ·k to 

"Citizenship." A splendi . " 
lend or give to "open communiodists~ 
24 pa'.:e11, prico only 3s. 6d. per oze f 

Rubber stamps with address 0 

meetin"'-house, 8s. Gd. C 
o l3 arn· Apply TnAcT Co1nnTTEE, po. 

brido-e Street, Collingwood. • 
Ord:r payable Collingwood. 
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REASONS WHY .A. CHRISTIAN 
SHOULD BE AN ABSTAiNER 

FROM TOBACCO. 

'

OBA.CCO is a narcotic plant 
a native of America. It~ 
leaves, after being dried and 
prepared,_n,re use~ for smok-
ing, chewmg, and m sn u:ff. 

As for reasons why a Christian 
bould be an abstainer from the use 

-~£ tobacco, it will be beet to arrange 
them under three heads, each of 
which is a powerful reason in itself, 
for tobacco has:- · 

1. Bad effects upon the body; 
2. Bad effects upon the mind; 
3. Bad effects upon thes·icin.1 circle. 
A Christian should be guided l>y 

the New Testament; and as far as in 
him lies, act up to its teachings. In 
it we are told to be "holy both in 
body and spirit." Paul says-'' pre-
sent your bodies a living eacrifici>, 
holy, acceptable unto God." We are 
also told that we n.re not our own, but 
God's; and exhorted to cleanse our-
selves from all filthiness of flesh a.nd 
spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear 
of God. . 

The ba.d effects of tobacco upon the 
body are numerous, and as this essay 
ia limit.ed to space, only a few of the 
principal of them can be mentioned. 
'fbe e:xceesire use of this sometimes 
called ilo:xious weE>d, in any form, 
beat.a the blood, injures digestion, 
waatee the secretions, and relaxes the 
ne"ea. Its use is particularly in-
jurious to lean, hectic, and debilitated 
persons. To the apoplectic, the con-
1umptive, the scrofulous, and the in-
clined-to.be-deaf or blind, the use of 
t.obacco unmii;takably hastens the 
malady. It draius the syet~m of 
ealiva, which is one of the principal 
agent11 in the digestion of food. 

.lnst.eadof being put to its proper use, 
the saliva is spit out of the smoker's 
mouth. His face also becomes thin 
and sallow, becauRe his digestive 
organs are diseased It has been 
aacertained by the aid of the micro-
scope that the blood of an hnbitnal 
amoker lacks ~ne of · the necessary 
conditions of pure healthy blood. 
The Bible tells ue that cc the blood is 
the l_if~,." and perfect health ie an im-
;rts•bthty _while the blood is impure. 

e heart 1e also seriously affected by h prolo!J,ged use of tobacco, and the 
•ea_rt ls the great cc force pump" 
ha:•ch circulates the blood. Snuffing 
Th very bad effects upon the lunge. 
chok dsmall air ce1le of ten become 

e up by its continued • use. 

These various statementa b 't b th 1 . " al'e orne 
ou y - e ead1ng medical authorities 
of the day. Does not each 
a 'th • ? one cal'ry 

reason w1 it Becaui;:e such ie the 
c~e one should abstain :from d • 
thn.t which causes 80 much • ,mag 
C Ch • . lDJ nry. 

an a r1st1an then use tobacco : 
any form a~d comply with the precep~~ 
to. keep his body undefiled ? W 
thmk not. e 

It has ~een ~een that the use of 
tob_ucco _gives r1Se to impure blood. 
Th1s bemg the case, the brain and 
nerve system 11.l'e injured, for they are 
dependan_t upon pure blood for food 
and nourishment. This brings us to 
blltd effects upon the mind. The 
_brain being injured, memory often 
suffers. Mf'ns sana in corpore aana is 
as ~rue to-day as when written cen-
turies ago by the La.tin scribe. An 
English smgeon writes as follows :-
" I . have invariably found patients 
ad~~cted to tobacco smoking were in 
sp1~t cowardly, and deficient in manl_y 
f?rtitude to undergo a surgical opera-
tinn " • 

Th~ b~ effects of tobacco socially. 
Smokmg 1s not only a waste of time 
bnt a waste of money also. It is a 
noticeable fact that almost all idlers 
a1•t1 smokers. IdleneBe, selfishness, 
and smoking seem to be very near 
relations. 'l'he conduct of smokers at 
their homes, at .their work, in the 
street, and in many other places is an 
illustration of the selfish nature of 
thoiae who are slaves to this ha.bit. 
Rather than exercise a little self-
denial they will make those around 
them uncomfortable. So strong a 
hold has "the pipe" over many Chris-

• tiana that the companiouship of their 
brethren lacks interest and attraction 
"hen the desire to gratify their crav-
ing comes over them. They will steal 
away and in some "uncanny " spot 
have a quiet smoke. Smokers on our 
railroads are 110t thought fit for the 
company of ladies, and so they are 
put in c11.rria.,es by themselves, where 
all who are slaves to the filthy ha.bit 
crin pollute their bodice and the air 
around them to their hearts' content. 
no there not then seem reasons 
enough why n. Christian sho1!ld not 
w,~ke himself objectionable eocrn.lly by 
u11ing "the weed." , 

A quaint old poet hns snid :-
" 1'obacco is au Indian weed, 

Which from the devil doth proceed; 
It the fiognre, stinka the clo,~bes, 
And mak,•e a chiioo<>y of the nose. 

Although one wouhl not. fee~ in-
clined tu expt•e11e hit:1 i,kas 1!l 01thcr 
such forcible or such pccuhar lan-
gua(7E>, yet the same truth would no 
doubt ba.ve b3cn put forw1ird. 

CA.VALIER, 

29/12/85. 

~ntcrican Qtorrtsp-onhtnt. 
NOTES OF A TRIP TO KEN-

TUCKY. 

T would be irksome to your 
readers and burdensome to 

,v7,a.,11·~,.... me to give a detailed descrip-
tion of what I saw and heard 
and thought on the long 
overland journey of 2,800 
miles from San Francisco to 
Kentuaky, and the same dis-

tance back again over a different route. 
I saw all kinds of country, all kinds 
of scenery; all kinds of people, and 
every type of civilization from border 
ruffianism and Mormonism to the 
highest exhibitions of refinement and 
culture in the great citied of our 

• w~stern republic. ·As to vast plains 
both rich and barren, smiling valleys, 
great mountains in superabundance, 
cultiva.tecl fields, rivers, lakes,- towns, • 
villages, and· cities-these of every 
conceivable description can be seen to 
the hear.t'e content. The scenery by 
-the Denver anr:1 Rio Grande line, which 
runs for hundreds of mile1.1 through 
the heart of the rocky mountains, is 
the m, ·et magnificent in picturesque 
and rugged sublimity I evn saw. This 
railway. which extends from Ogden . 
Utah to Denver Colorado-a. distance 
of 771 miles, is a. perfect miracle of 
engineering skill. It is truly a mar-
vellous a.chievemeut of mechanical 
genius. It follows the Gunnison and· 
Arkansas rivers several hundred miles 
through the mountains, passes through 
deep rivers, gorges, and immense over-
hanging canons, and rises finally on 
Marshall's Pass to the great elevation 
of 11,000 feet. 

But I cannot go into details in the 
• matter of scenery, for if I did there 

would be no end. I simply wish to 
say if any of your readers should ever 
take this overland journey through 
America, that I Ptrongly advise them 
to take the D. G. and R. railway from 
Ogden to Denver. If they do not, 
they will miss what is pronounced by 
competent judges the finest railway 
scenery in the world. I put in this 
gratuitous advertisement on my own 
responsibility. 

A fh•r flix days and nights in the 
train in the boiling hot wellther· of an 
American mid-summer, I arrived at 
Winchester Kentucky on the 2nd of 
August. 

'l'he first brother I saw after board-
ing the Kentucky train, at Covington 
was Thot1. Munnell, with whom I had 
a pleasant conversation. 

1'he second member of tho Chrislian 
church whom I recognized, or rather 
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who recognized me, wns C. 11
• Forscutt, 

one of tl1e "AustTalian Boys" who has 
been highly successful during the first 
summer, in b,,Iding protructed meet-
ings. I head him prench once nt 
Antioch church, near -,ny home, where 
in a meeting of two weeks' duratiou, 

- f them yield to of a high order. o~ 
sorry thnt so mnny O ·u this I noted from the Statec ::ge_ Which 
the tempting offers to st_op ~o their twelvt: and fifteen years a eti~gs of 

he had 1i:&l!J-three additions. . 

country instead of returning O much there_ 1s Jess big preachin go, ts that 

own country where theri:;~v:r, they mac~mery ~o handle 'in fh:nd 1llor8 

needed. In many cases, 1nt routme busmess. Thi's re cl Way of 
• ti eturn on accot n 

cannot couveme~ Yr . 0 long a less popular with the mass ershthein 
of the expense mvolvcd m s_ f f d f t b es lV o 
. • f th omplet10n o a on o ora ory, ut more prod ~re 
Journey. A ter l cf ds are ex- of good to the ca.use in general U~ti,ve 
college rourse, t(leir un. t dd lh 
haustcd and it is much easier to e1b1 er a resses now given are not 1· e 

' b than to or- sermons, but practical address e oquent Bro. Walden of Adelaide is preach-
ing for the church nt Mi1lersburgh, 
and is immensely populA.r. 

Bro. Growden of Dunedin, N.Z.,· 
recently held a meeting in Franklin 
Tennessee with 93 acces!'ions. By a 
unanimous vote, he was afterwards 
called to tbe•pastorate of the churc}l. 

Bro. Collis has been ca11ed to the 
chair of English literature in Ken-
tucky University. 

promising field8 near y A trnlia on living and pressing issues of ehs ~n ~he 
row money to return to us t work in all its branches Ic r1~tian 
a more chance of getting empl?yrnenld Id d • n1111s d 

: I 'am decidedly of opinion that it woul the o isplay of pulpit pyrotech" _e 
be far .more fruitful of good J esu ts by ,. the masters of assemblies " ~1cs 

for the :brethren in Australia to esta b~ used to. stir my young blood and m at 
lish a fund to defray the expenses ~f my hair s_tand on ends, but I liked :te 

Bro. Edmonds is a professor in our 
college at Eminence, and is doing 
fine work as a preacher. 

Bro. P. A. Dickson, while prose-
cuting his studies at the University, is 
doing acceptable service in pre.aching 
for churches. ~He is universally be-
loved b,1 the pe6ple who know him. 

The other boys are getting on the 
harnet1s and prepari n~ for usefulness 
in the Lord's work. Advance Australia! 

I visited the University on the 14ih. 
day of September, the opening day of 
the-session, and saw the boys coming 
in, and streaming throu~h the classic 
balls of old Transylvania as they did 
in days of Jore, when I was a student 
there. As gazed upon the venerated 
walls of the old building, looked into 
the class-rooms where I had sat to be 
instructed by learned professors, strol- • 
led along the gravel walks where I had 
worn1out much shoe leather in conning 
over my lessons, moved about over the 
green sward of the college campus 
and underneath the locust shade trees 
which had grown but little during 
my thirteen years' absence, a rush of 
old recollections and associations pas-
sed through my mind, which are gone, 
no more to return, except in memory. 
I had a delighful interview with pre-
sident Robert Graham of the Bible 
College. 1 was glad to learn from 
him of the prospects of an exceedingly 
prosperous session. lifore than -10 
young men were matriculated on the 
first day in this department. I have 
since learnod from the papers that 
there are now about 100 students in 
attendance, preparing for the ministry 
of the word. This is one of the grand-
est institutions of the brotherhood the 
good it has done and is doing ca~not 
be tabulated in figures nor expressed 
in words. Its grn.duates are scattered 
all over the world, and are rapidly 
coming to the front in every depart-
ment of Chriatiun work. I am much 
grntifiedlto see so mn,ny students from 
Austrnlia and;New Zealand, but am • 

the homeward passage of young me_n the ~rtctic~l essdays and addreases ·o: 
who come here and graduate than 1t spec1a topics, an th_e signs of growth 
would to think of establishing a Bible ~nd_ permane~~e m the increased 
college in Australia for several year"' usrness reqmr•~g to be done. It 
to come. I merely' throw this out a~ afforded me unfeigned gratification to 
a suggestion which I t~ink wort.by ot meet afnuhmber of my o

1
Id classmate~, 

consideration. During my pleasant some o w om are now eading men in 
stay at homf', I preached for Bro. the State, and also to see and hea 
McGarvey at Bethlehem. lt was ~ear some of the " big guns" of our move~ 
this place that my people moved thirty ment, many of whom I have known 
years ago when I was a boy of five personally and others by repute, such 
summers. After preaching, I walked as M'Garvey, Graham, Loos, Sweeney 
out about forty yards from t~e me.et- Hobbs, Walk, Grub3s, Matthews, and 
ing-house to identify the spot on which others too numerous to mention. One 
the old school-house stood where I sees and hears the energy, the culture 
learned JD.Y a.b.c. had no difficulty in the scholarship, and the brains of the , 

• finding the spot long since overgrown reformation i.p. a great convention like 
with weeds and gras~. On this to mo this. The only mistake of the meet-
now saci;ed spot, µiade doubly so by my ing was to suspend a business session 
long absence in a foreign land, I gazed for twenty or thirty minutes to hear • 
with, deep interEi3t, and also on the au address from me on Australia and 
surrounding country where the golden its missionary interests. I think your 
daylil of childhood were spent. Many readers will agree with me that Aus-
brethren came up after meeting and tralia is rather a large subject to talk 
spoke to me, with whom I had sat on about, with less than twominutes'pre-
the forms of that old school-house 29 paratiou. That is almost a.s bad as to 
and 30 years ago. Many of these I ask a mau • to deliver an impromptu 
· had long since forgotten, others whom discourse on the universe in a quarter 
• I had met later in life I had no of an hour. Australia. is not the 

difficulty in recognizing. It .was in universe, but it is a much larger por-
this Bethlehem church that I heard tion of it than the average ..Amer1~n 
the first sermon of which I have any is in the habit of supposing. I did 
recollection, and ·in which I heard as I the best I could however, under the 
grew up near!y all the great light~ of circumstances, said a.11 the good things 
the Reformat10n. Among the antici- I could ·think of in the time allotted 
pa_ted_ ~nd now realized pleasures of about the colonies and did not hesita~e 
this visit to ·Ky, WllS the State meeting to give tht'm the p~lm ov~r ~mo~?~:~ 
at Georgetown From all the indica- all that pertains to a Ol~riation en iliz...-
tions I could note, the meeting .was a tion. Onr _civilizatiq_n here in ?0:J:i 
great success. The W omeu's Board q uence of the influx of 10 

of Foreign Missi9ns, the Sunday foreio-ners and the natural loost-n_ess 
school, and tho State Missionary work of Ameri~ans, is rapidl,: ~ecoin1;! 
each had a day. 1Jdegates and visitorij more continental than Christian. d 
" l d 1 • 1 " h • Sun °1 

ay an c er1ca were numerous an evidence of this t e~·u is ~o of the 
several states being represented Le~ fot· the first two thousand miles_ d 
sides Ky. Not less than 500 01· 600 overland journey from Califorma, and 
persons were present at each of the none to speak of the last thou:~~r~ 
business sessions of the convention. The only place I saw whert r the 
<!reat. harmony prevailed, and much seemed to be any respect I meao 
liberality was manifested in raisi11g sacredness o.f the Lord's Day- le--
money for various put•poses. 1'he goueru.l respect a.moo~ the P!0 P the 
addresses delivered to tho several de- was in Salt Lake city amo l da,J 
partments of the convention were all Mormons! Infi~elity, and uD 
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desecration, and the co~sequ~nt loose- of their offending. The U S G essin morals, ha.s amazingly mcreased ment will have to pay Chi-' • ohvern-the United States since I left them • d •t f . no. a eavy -:Valve years ago. Religion for tbe 1n _emm Y 0

~ this outrageous violation 
Jilost part is a _mockery of a thinly 0

{ mte~co!omal law, but every one of dl Th b t ie villa~ns who perpetrated the disguised wor mess. e c urches offence will go scot free Th b re saturated from top to bottom with • • • e urn-:he spirit of the ~orld. The adminis- ~gt qufst~0h~ of t~e ~acific Coast is tration of law 1s a farce, and as a £ a • 0 mese immigration • other 
8,

- .. al result red handed crime and ;_rei'?,_ners who have no more right to n ~= dl 1 lk m~r1ca than Chinamen, have assed biaekhande aw essnesssta abroadin the. irrevocable decree ,, The h~atben the land unwhipped of justice. On Chmee must go." Black clouds of the return journey the train stopped a ?Oo~lull;1s and sandlots, under the few minutes at a place called Sydney m~p1rat10n ?f whiskey and the leader-in the State ?f N?braska. The ~eople ~h1p~f.anlr1sh ~emagogue, are engaged were gathermg mto the towns ip in m m~htary drill and howling demon-their waggons and on horse back from s~rations m the streets of San Fran-all directions, as though something of c1sco and other cities of the coast with an exciting nature were about to the_ avowed intention of expelling the ha_P,pen. " What is ·going on here?" Chmes~ by force. The commotion is pid I to man who was standing on the spreadmg, and as there is no law to nlatforrn with his hands thrust deep prevent an th" ·t • 1 '°mto his breeches pockets. " Hang·,n• f Y mg, 1 18 grave Y to be ~ared that those elements will con-Bee Sir." '' Hanging Bee? What tinue to gather till there w1·11 be a is that?" "Oh, we are going to ha.na .., m~rderous explosion of wrath, that a man here at 8 o'clock to-night." will put St. Bartholomew utterly in "What are you going to do that for ?" th h d I • "Well" said he, savagely," a scoundrel e s a e. will probably touch on the Chinese question aga.m when I killed hie two companions the day be- come ~o give my impressions of San fore yesterday and chopped off their Francisco. The mail is about to clear beads with an axe, and we are going to and I must follow suit. ' stretch his neck for him, and the J J • • people are coming in to see it.'' " You San Francisco, Nov. 21s~,~:.Y • call that a Hanging Bee," said I 
meditatively. " Yee Sir." " Do you 
tell me," I further inquired, " that the 
man baa been condemned to strangula-
tion by hemp by regular process of 
law in thirty-six hours after the crime 
ne committed ?" " Regular process 
of law, no" said he with an impatient 
map of the eyes, "the citizens had a 
m.&88 meeting last night, and voted to 
hang the villain. We don't want no 
law to finish him up, you bet." "Was 
the vot.e unanimous?" said I venturing 
on another question. "Almost" said 
be, "only three men voted agin it." Ia 
~ny places there is little confidence 
m the administration of justice that 
the pe~ple, as in this instance, get out 
of _patience and take the law into 
thell' own hands. Fancy a scene like 
the above under the paw of the British L0 

I ton. The next day when the train 
;topped at Rock Springe, in Wyoming 

ernt.ory, we saw hundreds of U.S. 
troops, and heard that there had been 1 few days before, a horrible and brutal 
~re of 50 Chinamen by other 
oreigners, who were working in the coal • The tnmee of the railway company. 

b ttepoor "celestials" were beaten, 
m'ur{ed, brained, shot, stabbed, and 
pr di 8!8d by the wholesale, for the off.o gious and wholly unpardonable 
1 t 1~h} working for a few cents less 
&ndai n Poles and Irishman ! This, 
!Ron heffac~ that t_hey dont spend their 81 or liquor, l8 the head and front 

THE RUSSIAN JEWS. 
0 ME months ago we published 
the news from Russia of a re-
markable uprising among the 
J ewe under the leadership of 
the distinguished Jewish law-

yer, Jos. Rabbinowitz. . He was a man 
of strong race • prejudice, great love 
and sympathy for his brethren, and 
deeply moved because of their suffer-
ings from persecution. In their inter-
est he made a pilgrimage to Jerusalem 
to find out for himself what steps 
might be taken toward colonizing them 
in the land of their fathers. -. 

While on this self-appointed mission 
his great mind was unable to ;es_ist 

. the evidence that Jesus was the Christ, 
• and he gave his heart to the " Man of 
Sorrows," whose rejection by th~ el-
ders and chief priests an<l: scr1b?s, 
and death on the cross, remmded him 
80 strongly of his suffering peoJ?le, 
and he exclaimed with ~he Psalmist: 
"Therefore, my heart is glad; ~y 
glory rejoiceth; my flesh shall rest m 
hope." . . He returned to his native place-
Kischinew-with hie soul fired f~r 
his people, and with the cry ,,on h18 
lips " Jesus is our brother. The 
wh~le village was thrilled with the 

f his addresses and the refor-power o . ' Tw mation spread to distant towns. 0 

hundred families have been converted 
nod united themselves in one town under the name of "The N ationa.l Jewish New 'l'estamentCongregation.'• 

The new leader has prepared a 
liturgy, a.nd <lrawn .Articles of Faith, 
whieh nre remarkable considering the 
early education of the man, his liinited opportunities of conferring with en-
lightened Chri~tians, and the sudden-ness of the movement. We have not 
seen all the Articles of Faith, and can only judge from two extracts, taken 
from the Hebrew Ohristian, that will 
indicato to our readers, in connect1on 
with the deplorable con<l it ion of the 
Russian Jews, how radical the change 
among them has been, to wit : 

" According to the decree of the inscrutable wisdom of God, our fathers were filled with hardness of heart, and 
the Lord punished them with the spirit 
of deep sleep, so that they oppoBed Jesus, and sinned against him until the 
present day. 

"But by their unbelief they led 
other nations to greater zeal, and they 
thus contributed to the propitiation of 
mankind, who have believed in Jesus 
Christ, the Son of David, our King, 
when they heard the good tidings 
through his peace-promising messen-
gers (Isa. Iii. 7), who had been dis-
gracefully expelled from c.ommunion 
with Israel. In consequence, however, of this our sin against the Christ of 
God, the world has grown rich by iis 
faith in Christ; and the nations in 
fullness have entered the kingdom of 
God. Now, too, the time of our fulness 
has also come. And we, the seed of 
Abraham, are to be blessed by our faith 
in the Lord Jesus Obrist; and the God 

• of our forefathers, Abraham, Isaac, and 
Jacob, will take pity upon us, and 
replant the branches which have been 
torn out, into our own Holy Root--
Jesus. And thus all Israel shall share 
the eternal salvation;· and Jerusalem, 
our Holy City, shall be rebuilt, and the 
throne of David be re-established 
forever and evermore. 

" There is need of a deep and inner 
moral renewal-of a spiritual regenera-
tion. We must cast aside our false 
gods, the love of money as such, and in 
the room thereof must establish in our 
hearts a home for the love of truth as 
such. A. leader must be found. Who 
is he? The man who possesses all the 
qualifications of a leader-love of 
Israel, sacrificing of life, pureness, 
deep knowledge of human nature, 
earnestness in the exposal of the sins 
and evils ?~ his people-found only in 
one man, m Jesus of Nazareth. The 
wise Israelites in His day could not 
understand Him; but we, in the present 
year (5644), can say with a certainty 
that He (Jesus) has sought the welfare 
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How long must the 

it will learn that strength .hve before 
action, and success by work 18 1'011 ht 
this unmeasureable feeding ~:d that afJ 
and work is a positive darn °11tletioQ 
that it is the procurer of spirit~j to i~ .... 
gout, and debility.-J. _G. lioL~A?f~~tr, 

of Hie brethren. Therefore, we should 
sanctify the name of our brother, J e~us. 
We should receive tho gospel books 1~to 
our houses as a blessing, and umte 
them with nll the Holy Scriptures 
which were handed down to us by our 
wise men." 

The last thesis reads: • . 
"We hope confidently that the words 

of our brother J esut1 will bring us, as 
fruit, righteousness and salvation; and 
then the hearts of the people and t~e 
government will be turned to us m . 
friendship, we shall have life_ !L?d 
prosperity, like other nations wlio hv.e 
meafety under the shadow of European 
laws, framed in tl1e spirit of our 
brother, who has given hie life in order 
to make the world happy and remove 
evil from the earth. Amen.1' • • 

Herald and Presbyter. 

~l_tanings. 
Gather up the fragments that remain, tha 

nothing be lost.:-JOHN 6: 12. 

ALL is loss that comes between us and 
Chri(jt.-GEORGE M'DONALD. 

I Lon to think of Him in the world of 
light to-day, my brother ; mine though 
angels bow before Him, and archangels· 
veil their faces ; mine though I am very· 
far from heaven's holiness and heaven's 
joy ; yet He is my brother, and every 
beating of his heart, is a brother's love for 
me, and will keep me and uphold me, im-
til He gives me a brother's welcome to His 
and my home in the better land.-A. E. 
KlTTRlDGE. 

HE is not afflicted by our mutability ; 
our changes do not alter Him. When we 
are restless He remains serene and calm ; 
when we arc low, selfish, mean or dis-
pirited, He is still the unalterable, I am, 
the same yesterday, to-day and forever, 
in whom is no variableneBB, neither shadow 
of turning. What God ie in Himself, not 
what we may chance to feel Him in 
this or that moment to be, that is our hope, 
my soul. "Hope thou in God."-F. W. 
RoBKRTSON, 

No friend sympathizes so tenderly with 
his friend in affiiction, ae doee Jeeue, "In 
all your afflictions, He ie · afilicted." Ile 
feels all your eorrowe, wants, and burdens 
as hie own. Whence it ie that the suffor-
ings of helievere are called the sufferings 
of Chriet.-JouN FLAV£L. 

EvERY da;r we may eceeome new thing in 
Christ. His love hath neither brim nor 
bottom.-HOTHERF'ORD. 

J&sos lives I the same comforting, hi,lp-
ing, instrucfoig eliler Brother, ae when 
John leaned on hie bosom, as when lie 
lifted Peter up from the waves, as when 
Ile dried Mary's tears with hie" Thy sine are 

. h " J eeus Ii ves the eame 
are forgtven t. ee. 'd intercessor, a11 
almighty .Sav10ur, gm e, lory;.with the 
when He ascended. to death in his 
broken fetters of em nn 
pierced ·1iand11. • 

ff on beds of To multitudes of en ererhs s been the 
• h' Jesus a pain and l~n~ms mg, I many aeweep-

grea~ phye1c1an to-daf, nduste, He bas 
ing circle around prec10us . d the tears 
been the divine comforter, an this Jesus 
have almost ceased _to floD, ~e lips have 
has touched the bier. Y1 g II of the 
whispered hie name, and the va ~Yb lor 
shadow has been illuminated, 81 w•~ \ri-
from the. celestial shores.- • • 
TRIDGE. . 

Now and always, as in the _mornmg 
twilight in that Galilean l_ake, Chnet come~ 
to men. Everywhere He 18 present-ev:ry 
where revealing himself. Now, 88 f en, 
our eyes arc holden by our own _fau t, eo 
that we recognize not the merciful pre-
scude which ie all around ue. Now, 88 
then, it ie they who are ne~reet to 
Christ by love, . who see him fir~t. 
Still Jesus join_e hi~self !0 ue i stlll 
He walks with us ; still h? mstr~cts us, 
speaking to us by hie word, his prov:1dencee, 
hie spirit ; still he seeks to enter mto our 
sorrows and trials, and to console and cheer 
.us. But, we know him not. Our eyes 
arc holden by unbelief. We do_not _press 
Him to abide with us,hence He 1s gneved 
and ,we are left alone in the night.-
RICHARD FULLER. 

• THE wise men were journeying to the 
manger-we to the throne. They to see 
a babe-we to look upon the King in hie 
beauty. They to kneel and worship-we 
to sit with Him in ·his throne. That 
trembling star shone for them through the 
darkness of the night, lighting their way 
-Jesus is always with us, our star of 
hope; and the pathway ie never dark 
when he leads ; for He giveth " songs in 
the night.''.-A. E. KrTTRIDGE. 

WHAT if every Christian would say : 
-" Lord I want a revival. Let it begin 
in me. Give me the earnestness, faith, 
and tenderness that I am looking for in 
others. Make me such a devoted worker 
as I think my minister, or brother, or sister 
ought to be. Let the revival begin in me, 
and begin now-:. Lord, what wilt thou 
have me to do.-CONGREGATIONALIST. 

WE must reinstate Jesus in the rightful 
place, which belongs to Him in the 
church ; or the church will soon be driven 
into the wildernese.-BrsHOP CLARK. 

Do you recall the laughter of the Philis-
tines at the helpless Sampson? You can 
have the echo of that laughter to-day as 
the ch~rch. shorn ~f her sti:ength by her 
own sm, 1e an obJect of ridicule .to the 
world, who err in derision, " Where ie 
your boasted tnumph, and your millelnial 
glory?" 

THERE is nothing more pitiable than a 
eoulle_ss, ~apleBB, shrivelled church seeking 
to tlmve m a wurldy atmosphere rooted in 
barren profeesions, bearing no fruit 11nd 
maintaining only the semblance of ~xie-
tence ; Ruch a church cannot long survive. 
-G. 0, LORUlER, 

CONGREGATIONS must justify th . 
terwe. If they only bring people :1 exi9. 
to be "very much pleased" h gether 
lecture Bureaus will do that' '~DIJ the 
wor~hip? Were you edified? oi/OQ 
Lord speak to you l Did ;you 

8 
Q. Uie 

bill.I ? Do you mean more eerioual: to 
pure, honest, upright, generous, to be 
holy from what you did and heard to.d lllly? 
There are the qut:ijtione which th 
part ?f mankind feel to be prope:, and 
to which we must have affinnative repliee, 
-JOHN HALL, . 

LET the church come to God in th • 
strength of a perfect weakness, in the pov,ee • 
of a felt-helplessness and a childlike conr 
fidence, and then, either she baa n; 
strength, and bas no right to be or abe 
has a strength that ie infinite. .Then and 
thus, will she stretch out the rod over the 
sea of difficlllty that is before her, and the· 
waters shall divide, and she shall paae 
through, and sing the song of deliverance. 
-MARK HOPKINS. 

THE health of a church depends not 
merely on the creed which it profesaea, 
not even on the wisdom and holine88 of , 
few great ecclesiastics, but on the faith. 
and virtue of its individual membera.-C. 
KINGSLEY. • 

WHAT ie the average type of a counter• 
feit church ? A hammock, attached on 
one side to the cross, and on the other held 
and swung to and fro by the forefinger of 
Mammon ; its freight of nominal Chria-
tians elegantly moaning over the evila of 
the times, and not at ease unleBB fanned 
by eloquence and mnsic,.and eprinkled.~y 
social adulations into perfumed unheroic 
slumber.-JosEPH CooK._ , • 

WHEN 1 go to the house of God Ido ~ot 
want amusement ; I want the doctrine 
which is according to godlineBB. I w~t 
to hear the remedy against the barusmg 
of my guilt, and the disorder of my af!.ec-
tions. I want to be led from weanneae 
and disappointment to that goodneae, 
which fl.Heth the hungry soul. I '!f&Dt 

. have light upon the mysteryofproviden:~ 
to be taught how the judgmenta of d 
Lord aro right • how I shall be prei>f 
for duty and for trial.; how I Dl&Y ear 
God all the days of my life, and close theJD 
in peace.-J. M. M.AsoY. 

Let vain or busy thoughts have tben no 

b!i!~ not th~ plough, thy plots, th1 
pleasures thither, thoo 

Christ purged his temple, BO must 
thy heart, th' el 
All wordly thoughta are but iev 

met together . 
To cozen thee. Look te thy acooo• 

well: , en 
For churches either are our heav 

orhell l 
GEORGB H.EBBIB'l'• 
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"Next to acquiring good friends, the best ac• 
quisition is_ that of good books."-CoLToN. 

A. TEA.TISE ON Srr?'oL OR funEs, or 
Scriptural doctrine respectina the 
dead (as taught in the original 
Hebrew a~d Gree~ Scrigtures, and 
the English Revised , ersion of 
1885), together with an appendix 
comprising notes of eminent .Biblical 
commentators, and extracts from 
early christian and ancient Jewish 
"Titers on the subject. By A .. 
Harcourt Giddons. Price, post 
free, ls. 2d. John Holmes and Co:, 
Sydney; and Dunn and Collins, Mel-
bourne. 

. . 
Mo:ssER'S EcLECTIC CoIDCENT.A.RY on 

International Sunday school lessons 
1886. Burns' Publishing Co., St'. 
Louis, U.S.A. 
Thi.a is a very good commentary, and 

'll"Orthy of a place in the library of 
every Sunday school teacher. 

TllE PRESBI'TERI.A.J.", MONTHLY .A.ND 

llisSE.li'GEn, published by W. Inglis 
and Co.; Melbourne. 
·We must congratulate our Presby-

t.erian friends for having turned out a 
first-class monthly Magazine. It re-
flects credit alike on editor, printer, 
and publisher. 

®gttt t1rlnnut. 
Prove all things; hold fast that which is good. 
-I THESS. S : 2 I. 
[Thia colllDl!I la placed at the dl•posal or all brethren 

~o de&!re to du;c1111 QW!lt!ons abont which there la a 
uw<TeDCe of opinion. The Editors wish It to be dis• 
~! llDdemood that they do not endol'le all the 
-...... na e:rpreuod.-Eo.J 

PROFESSOR McG.A.RVEY ON 
ACTS 2: 27. 

T ie particularly noticeable 
that candid students of the 
word of God arrive at the 
same conclusions. By candid 
students I mean those who 
study with unbiased minds, 

, and a fixed purpose to dis-
th cover the true meaning of 

8 passage under their consideration, 
regardless of party prejudices and 
Eopular opinions. For many years I 
th'~ ca!efully and profoundly studied 
,,.h t cripturee with a view to ascertain 
dea~ they teach with reference to the 
&teat I have referred to most of the 
near! commentators, and find that 

1 all of them understand the 

~criptur~s to tench that there is an 
mtermediate s_tate, where the souls of 
all men remam, (the righteous in a 
etato of rest, and peace, and bliss 
L~ke ~.11: 22; 25; 23: 48; but the 
~•eked 1-,i tormenfB Luke 16: 23, 25) 
till t~e ~e11urrection. But while thi~ 
doctrme 1s understood by the learned 
~he unlettered are almost universo.Uj 
ignorant of it. . Until the " Revised 
Verl!ion'.' -was publiRhed the ordinary 
reader. of the Bible had no chance ·of 
observmg that such a doctrine. wne 
taught in ·the Scriptures; and, con-
sequently, they clung to the absurd 
and irrational idea that the souls of 
the departed go directly to heaven or 
hell at deat~, even though they could 
!lot fi?d a smgle passage of scripture 
m which anything of the sort is taught. 
Sucp. an idea was entirely unknown to 
the anciet1t people of God (the Jews) 
and in the early Christian church. It 
evidently did not become general in 
the church till the pure teachings of 
Christ and his apostles became cor- . 
rupted, and the church fell from its 
primitive. purity into all kinds of ab-
surdities and heresies. • 
. The translators of the old English 
Version ?~ 1611, unable to get away 
from this erroneous idea, actually 
mistranslated tLe Hebrew word Bheol 
and the Greekliades" hell" and "grave." 
This has hithert,0 .kept the ordinary • 
reader in ignorance of the teaching of 
the inspired revelation of God with 
respect to ~he dead. With the object 
of throwing light on the subject, I 
have recently publishea "A Treatise 
on Sheol, or Hades; or Scriptural Doc. 
trine respecting the Dead;" which 
should be universally re.ad. Since 
publishing this work 1 have been sur-
prised to find that our esteemed bro-
ther, Professor J. W. McGarvey of 
the Christian Bible College, Lexing-
ton, Kentucky, U.S.A., (with whose 
valuable " Commentary on Acts of 
Apostles" I was previously unacquaint-
ed), has, in commenting on Acts 2: 
27, pursued precisely the same line of 
ar~ument as I have in my treatise. 
Hie observations are so beautiful and 
full of scriptural truth that I regret I 
did not meet with them soon enough 
to insert them in the "Appendix" to 
my work. '!'hey may, however, yet be 
brought under the notice of the thou-
sands of readers through the columns 
of the " Standard." '.rhe Professor 
says-" It is commo~ly agreed among 
interpreters, that m the e~ntence, 
"Thou wilt not leave my soul m hades, 
neither wilt thou suffer t~y 1Iol1 (?ne 
to see corruption, there is no d1s~!-3C• 
tiou intended between tl1e condition 
of the soul nnd that of the ~ody • but 
that the whole is merel,r equm~lent to 
the statement, thou wilt not leave me 

among the dead. I am constrained, 
however, to adopt the opinion advan-
ced, but not defended, by ()ldhausen, 
that the apostle does intend to fix our 
attention upon the. body and soul of 
Jesus separawly. The most obvious 
reason for this opinion is the fact that 
bis body a.nd soul are spoken of sepa-
rately, and with separate referenro to 
their respective places of abode during 
the period of death. The soul cannot 
see corruption, neither can the bod,r 
go into l,ades; but when men die, ordi-
narily, their bodies see corruption, 
and their souls enter, not tho grave, 
but hades. The words in question 
declare, in reference to both the soul 
and. body cif_ Jesus, that which must 
have occurred in his resurrec.tion, that 
the one was not left in hades, neither 
djd the other see corruption. The 
apostle, in commenting upon them, 
makes the distinction still more mark-
ed, by saying (verse 31, below),'.' He 
spoke of the resurrection of Christ, 
that His soul should not be left in 
hadeB, nor bis flesli see corruption." 
Why do both the prophet aod the 
apostle so carefully make the distinc-
tion, unless they wish to fix attention • 
upon it? 

" The term hades designates the place 
of disembodied spirits-as its etymology 
indicates, tl1e unseen. The Greeks 
were good at giving names to things. 
When they watched a friend sinking 
into the ar~s of death, they could see, 
by the motion of the frame and the· 
light of the eye, the continued pre-
sence of the soul, until at last the 
muscles were all motionless, and the 
eye fixed and l~aden. They could still 
see the body, and after it had been 
deposited in the grave they could 
revisit it and see it again. But where 
is the soul? You see it no longer. 
1'here are no signs of its presence. It 
is gone ; and its invisible abode they 
call hades, the unseen. That the soul 
of Jesus entered hadeB is undeniable. 
'l'hat it returned again to the body at 
the resurrection is assorted by Peter· 
and it is this return which was pre-:, 
dieted by the prophet, and which 
caused the exultation both of himself 
and the apostle." 

" The resurrection of J esue is not 
appreciated by the religious world 
now, as it was by the apostles. As 
respects the return of his soul from 
hadeB, Protestant writers have fled so 
far from the justly abhorred purgatory 
of th~ Catholic, o.ud the gloomy soul 
aleepmg of the Materialist, that they 
have passed beyoutl the scripture doc-
tri_ne, and either ig_nore altogether the 
enstence of an rntermecliate state 
or deny that the souls of tho ri<rhteou~ 
ar? shor~ of ultimate happines; during 
this period. On the other hand, they 
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k m ·be p6rk ing it, and· th~ dialogue~h, • 

have<:) so great a tendency to absolut~ 
spiritualism in their conceptions of the 
future state, that they fail to appre-
ciate the necessity for the resurection 
of the body of Jesus, or. to exult, JliS 
the apostles did, in anticipation 
of tbe resurrection of their own 
bodies. As long as men entertain 
the idea that their spirits enter 
into final bliss _ and glory imme- _ 
diately after death, they can never be 
made to regard the resurrection of the 
body as a matter of impor~ance. This 
idea bas even produced a general seep. 
ticism among the misses, in reference 
to a resurrection of the body; for men 
are ·very apt to doubt the certainty of 
future events for which they see no 
necessity. As respects the resurrec-
tion of the body of Jesus, the most 
popular conception of its necessity js . 
no doubt this, that it was merely to 
comply with the predictions -of the. 
prophets and· of Jesus himself. It 
would be far more rational to suppose 
that it was made a subject of prophecy, 
because there was some great necessity 
that it should occur. • 

• • • " 'He (i.e. 
c Christ) was delivered for our offences,' 

but ' was raised. again for our justifica-
tion.' His death was the atonement, 
enabling God to be just in justifying 
those who believe on Jesus; but His 
resurrection enabled Him to enter. 
heaven with his own blood, securing 
eternal redemption for us: The resur-
rection was, therefore, an imperious . 
necessity in his case, and it will be 
in ours ; for not till He comes again 
will_ we enter the mansions he is pre-
paring for us, and receive_ the crown 
of righteousness which he will give to 
all them who love his appearing." 

J.H.G .• 
Sy~ey, N.S.W., 7th Dec., 1885. 

Home is where affection binds, 
Loving hearts in union ; 
Where the voices all are kind, 
Held in sweet communion. 

fat and thrivin' ; and por w Then tile wad not once referred t t 8 tno-· . I tell you h •· o on th ""1ng this. w1nter, . can, th c~ttin', as yo_u • ome. • \ • "• e lla • ' Sprmg wheat wasn.t w~r sown this ' • What n grand spread . 1 
know. Humphrey ha. ~one that The ,hungry faniily in Jhe wide • ~Waited, tb 
season, so he lost nothm on£° tbe·w left with itFi oaken floor and sn~wi-Vlll __ kitchen' 
taters were a failu_re-acrfrJJ Joe' hap- The 1:hildren sniffed omino~ajh1te 1'al)J 
to rot and· festo~ m theh t-ii thit:1 Y"ar, mard1cl~ roun~ and round the Y aa th~ pened to plant his on t 6 ., 

1 ·applauJmg this and the oth gteat table 
and so they're mostly good. k. , dish;. while. Liza, the hitet ~empting 

11 I know it's a poor year for m: ; 11 warnmg them not to touch an gi_rl, kept 
money Dave· but we'll have enoug A 0 ~ their Jive11 until father camyt~ang~for 
oursel~es, and ll bit to spare too.-• n; father seemed a long time corn~ 10: Bat 
I'm not so ,mre that Humphrey is so mucl; had puL op the hone§ in the..' a:anlgl lll. Teet 
ahead of us after all. Wasn't be down 8 turned to the houEie, but fathe and I\. · 
spring· with the Rheumati~m fever,• an~ mis~ing, so ·a search, was madr wfaa Btill • 
had to hire bis seedin' done? And didn t N t • ti b 8 or b" you say yourself,. not many w~eks ngo, 0 w 16 arn, not in the stab) un. • 
that the doctor had been making ~oo~ where ~o 1

'L' seen was the-at tbia 
8

' n~ 
time there this year? and doctors c.on t ~~~;eh~\d~-much wanted lord o~; • 
visit sick folks for nothin', I assure) ou. • •• h I d t a ry "J FAW him go into the house wh Poor little Sophy, that you e pe o c r came from meP.tin'," Paid Dave ·un·en 1'e 
to her Jong home, and that was the same mother went upstairs to her owln ior, 80 age to a day as your own Katy here~I'm roo 

h I t 11 ti e and there sure enough, seemingly obi' . 1111 • sure Joe would -rather ave os a I ll 1v1ou8 crops on bis' farm th~n ,par~ed with her. to a the good things awaiting him be) 
'!'hen, 'fOrse than all, 1sn t his heart broke knelt Dave Webster by the bedside, h' 
and his wife's too, with a bad son ? And face buried in the log cabin quilt.· 
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·our Ted never coet us a 1.1leepless night " What's the matter, Dave?'' eaid h" • 
since be cut his eye teeth. So after all I wife. "We've been huntin' everywhe:• 
think we have more to be thankful for for you to come to dinner, the childre: 
than Hamphrey has, and a sight more nearly wild waitin' so long." 
than we've daserved too I" "I can't go to dinner, Maria I I don't 
. Ted had grown impatient waiting out- dese_rve no dinne~, nor nothing else wbea 
side while this dialogue was going on, and I thmk what a miserable, thankleaa sinner 
now stood with his whip in one· hand I have been for all 'His benefits.' . And 
while he held the door open with the not only that,_ but envyin' t.hem that I other. • • thought better off. I can't eat a Tlw,b. 

"Father's not going with us this mom- giving dinner without feelin' that it ought 
in', so we'_ll just drive on without him, to choke me for the words I aaid this 
Ted. Come, children, pile in, or we'll be momin'." 
late I" • . "But I'm sure you do feel tbanliu.l; 
. No sooner bad the light waggon with you can't help but-after that sermon 
~ts not very light load. disappeared, than we've just heard I" • . 
Dave Webster set about making his toilet. "I do, now that I see it all right; bot • 
It was not a very elaborate one at anytime, I despise myself for thinkin' and aayin' 
but l11td his wife been at home she would I had so little to be thankful for, when I 
have thought that what he lacked in 11tyle have so much." , 
he made up in speed, for this once at "Well, Davie,' If we confeaa our Bina 
least. What was the moet wonderful of He is faithfnl and just to forgive them.' 
all, when be was ready to go he lifted Have you asked him ?" • 
little Katy off the floor wher~ she sat "Yes, that's what I came here for," said 
sucking the head of her rubber doll and • the contrite man, wiping his eyes, 11 bat I 
kissed her three times runnin~ a thi~g he can't help feeling real sneaking mean 
had never done before in· hi~ life. Not and down-hearted like for all He's kind 
that he was lacking in parental feeling, enough to forgive the likes of me." 
but somehow he had a notion that kissino- 11 The sacrifice of God is a broken 
was womanish, and was quite willing that spiri't,'' the wife was repeating, when a 
the woman iolks 11hould do all that was voice at the foot of the stairs intimated • . ' 
needed to be done. It may be that the that dinner was most spoilt, so father and 
memory of baby Humphrey's little white mother bad to come at once. . 
coffin had something to do with this un- The meal began • very quietly, for th• 
wonted gush of fervor. children saw by father's face that som.-
• Dave was goo_d walker, but the church thing unusual had taken place. Dut 

DAVE WEBSTER'S THANKSGIVING.- .waa_o_ver a ~n}e distant, and the minister fore the last pie bad disappeared w!'s 3ust ~ivmg: out the text when he baby's prattle and her cute httle !aye, 
slipped q~!etly mto a back seat-Psalm together with the excellence of the vian~ 
cxv1. 12 : . What shall I render unto the despatched, bad restored all t? !be usu ; 

BY KBS. II • .A. MAITLAND. 
"Not goin' to meetin' I Dave Webster 

• • I'm aahamed of you I And you haven't 
heard me say as much all the twenty-five 
yeare we've lived together. There's Joe 
Hnmphrey and his old woman and ' Sis • 
and little Dan just gone dow~ the road 
now; and if there isn't Ted at the door 
with the waggon this very minute." 

."Let Joe Humphrey go where he has a 
mmd to·; he baa more to be thankful for 
than I have. There's the seventh hog 
gone thi.a momin' and every one of his is 

J 

Lord for all His benefits toward me." after-dinner cheer of Thankigivmg D01· 
• The sermon was an impressive one and • (Christian at W~k)•, 
~>ne calc~lated to awaken iierious tbdugbt 
m the. mmd of the Christian. Man's un-
worlhmess, God's beneficence and th 
homage and gratitude due the, Creator b; 
th? creatur!, were all eet forth with 
faithful delineation. If Maria W b t was B • d t . e B er. . urp!1ee a seemg her hu119and wait-
mg . outside t~e church door after the 
serVIce, she wisely refrained from show-

11 ARE YOU GOD'S WIFE?" 
A vrnY to~cbing 'ipcident ·~i!l exJ:1: 

our title. A wealthy lady, ndmdg Id 
Broadway, ·New York, one cold ay foot 
winter, noticed a litt!e thin-clad bare store .. 
boy standing at the w10dow of a 8~°j eel . • 
intently gazing af the goods d1a~!t,'° 
t!ierein. Stoppini her carriage, e~e e~ 
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• ed and g(?ing up to him inquired why he 

w~s looking so eA.rnestly in the window.-
Be replied " I ~as as~ing qo,l to give me 
a pair of shoes. Taktng him by the Ii and 
she Jed him into, the Htore, :i: •• I asked the 
proprietor if he ~onld do hl'r n fa,•our of 
sending one of his clerks to purchase for 
her a half-dozen pairs of stockings. He 
cheerfully consented. She then asked 
him if he would bring her a bowl of water 
and a towel. Her request was granted 
and then this lady. richly dressed, there 0 ~ 
her knees, was~ed this poor. boys feet and 
wiped them with the towel. By that time 
the clerk bad returned with .the stockingR. 
Selecting a pair, and purchasing a pair of 
ehoee, ehe put the~ on his ftet, and giving 
the bundle of stockings, said," Now I think 

' you will feef better.'' With tears in his 
eyes, be grasped strongly the hands which 
bad so humbly and comfortably ministerPd 
to his painful necessity, and looking up 
earnestly into her face, said, " Are vou. 
Goa.', v,ife .• " 

It was a scene which moved every be-
holder. And He who gave His Son, who 
went about among the poor doing goud, 
would not resent the grateful homage of 
this poor, ignorant boy by such a natural 
inquiry, under the circumstances, but 
would recognise in that kind and suppliant. 
woman's service to that. poor boy, a 
service of love to Him who ·said, " lnaR-
much as yon have done it to one of the 
least of my disciples you have done it un-
to me." 

THE WELL BUCKET 
Some one tells the story of a well- • 

bucket that grumbled because it was 
kept going up and down the deep well, 
anil could not see that it clid any good. 
It did not empty the well, for whenever 
it went down there was just as much 
wat.er there a"8 ever. And "·J,en .it came 
up full. the water was canied away, :rnd 
it never knew what became n it. 

A great deal of our work iu 1 !tis world 
seems as discouraging as tbat of tlie 
bucket. We dip away at the sin and 
misery around us, and ytlt cannot see 
that 1t is materially dimiuished. We 
try to do gooil, but often we canuot 
trace the result ot our efforts. 

. Yet our grumbling is as foolish ns 
that of the bucket. If it could have 

.. known how many thirsty ones the water 
. carried from it refreshed, how mau,v 
faces it cleansed, how many stains 1t 
1ash~ away, it woultl haYe rejoiced in 
~fuls J?llssion .. Our business is to be faitli-

m our sphere and trust in God to use 
118 for his glo_ry. 

---
NEWTON AND VOLTAIRE ON 

. PROPHECY. 
N It is a remarkable fact that Sir Isnnc 

ewto~, in his work ou the prophecies 
il Dalllel and Revelation, said that if. 
they Were true it would be necessary 
in at a new mode of traveling should be 
ot"ented.. He said tua.t the knowledge 
befmankind would be so increased 

ore a certain date, or time terminated 
ben\m1 ely, 1,260 years-that they would 
ab a1 e to travol at the rate of fifty Ill i1 es 

VlOUr: 
the got ho~<.~ of tl1is, aud, trn<>. to " ~t1t of scepticism of all ages, sa1u : 
New~w, look at the mighty mind of 
lVhen hn, discovered gravitation, 

e uwame an old man and got 

into his dotage began to study tlie book 
cnlled t;h~ Bible, and it soems, in order 
to ~red1t its fabulous nonsense, we must 
h~hcvo th?,t the knowledge of mankind 
will be so mcreaeed that we sluill be ablf\ !1 travel at the rate of fifty miles an hour. 
I he poor dotard. '' 

'fh~ ~olf-complaceucy of the philo-
sopl!tC mfidel made. his frienils laugh;-
but if he sh~uld get mto n, railway train, 
~.ven n. sceptic to-day ,~ould have to say.: 

Ne,~ton was a wise. philosopher, 
Voltane a poor old dotard."-Ch.Tistian 
Ora• • 

~olrt~ ®tus ~o-nt ~tfott. 
, . 

Lord. Whatever be did, be did well. We 
shall miss him much. Formerly he was a. 
member of the Chn.rcb in Grote-street, 
Adelaide· but on the formation of the 
Chm·ch here 11,t Uuley, he with his sister 
wife (living in the district), gladly gave in 
their names with the first few who banded 
themselves toCYether. Faithfully a.nd well 
has he labour;d ; but we shall meet him 
· -again, he is but gone on before. He leaves a wife and one liltle boy to mourn their 

loss f may the· good Lord comfort and 
sustain them. . J. CoLBOUBNE, 

Pru.m.-Pa~sed away from off this time-
stage of action, at South Melbourne, on 
December 22nd, after a severe illness, our 
Sister Margaret Phair, aged 45 years ... Like 
her partner in life, our late Bro. Thomas 
.Phair, she was associated with the breth-

1 am the· resurrection and the life . he that ren for a good many years, having been· 
believeth i1;1 me, though he were dead, yet baptised by our Bro. J. N. Yates during 
shall he hve; • and whosoever liveth and the time the latter was laboring in connec-
believeth in me, shall never die.-'Jom~ tion with the churches ,at Emerald Hill 
11 ~25, 26. . . and Richmond. Our late sister ha.s been 

ailing for the last few months of her life, 
• and unable to attend worship regularly, 

FoRTUNE.-On January 3, in the .Alfr~d and for the last month previous to death 
Hospital, Bro. Richard Fortune, aged 22 . _ she was confined to bed, suffering much 

. yea.rs, The cause of death was some exter- pain, but bore all with a fortitude that was 
nal injury which affected the brain caus- truly Christian .. Our late sister depa.rted-
ing delirium, ending in death. He' was a as she herself sa.id-" being quite ready." 
member of the ecclesia. at Pakenham,· was , A family of six sons .and one daughter a.re 
immersed into Christ Jesus in 1872, since left orphans on life's highway, but our 
which time he has continued in the fellow- sister experienced the joy of seeing the 
ship· of "the saints, occasionally taking, a four eldest of the boys immersed into the 
leading part in the service of the sanctuary. ever-blessed name of Jesus the Christ. May 
There were so~e pleasing incident.a con- they ea.ch remain. faithful, and in God's 
nected :with ltj.s last illness, during any time they will again behold their father 
lucid interval ;.it was evident that his mind and their mother. Our late sister's re-
was resting on Jesus. Just before death, mains were committed to the dust on 23rd. 
whilst perfectly conscious, he sang hymn B'ro. Yates officiating, at the request of the . 
No. -6, Songs and Sblos, ~' Oh to bl'l over family, and addressed some exceedingly • 
yonder." These. things are consolatory to appropriate sentences to those around the 
his friends, but his death speaks loudly to open grave. T. S. 

• all. "Work for the night is coming." • RITCHIE.-At Pakenham, on December 
He was young, strong, had every promi~e 15th, of fog fever, Annie, boloved wife of 
of a long life: ." BE> ye also ready." • Bro. Alexander Ritchie, aged 49 years .. To 

• H. Hf • those who knew her it is unnecessary to 
MEYER,-On W ed.nesday, December 23rd, say, her end was peace ; she was not a. 

1885, Bro, Edward Meyer departed to, be great but in every relationship, wife, 
with Christ. He died at a comparatively mother, friend, neighbour, she was a. good 
eatly age, being only 46 wnen he breathed woman: she suffered much, endured pa.ti-
bia last. His sufferings for some· years ently, and to Bro. Little who visited her 
were frequent and severe. But he passed during her illness, after expressing her 
through all wit~ patience an:d Clll:isti~ confidence in the Lord and in the all-suffici-
fortitude, and died happy, tnumphing 1n ency of His ·salvation, she said, " It is well 
the Lord. He was baptised by the lito not to have a Saviour to seek, when on a 
J. A. Ha.mill, at Prahl•a.n, 18 years ago, dying bed.'' Our sister was a devout, con-
and added to the church there. He knew sistent Wesleyan, and when the advocates 
his Bible well. He loved hie Sa.viour. Anct. .of a purer faith came to Berwick, where 
by a consistent, hUU1blo, an~ godly walk, ·she resided., she was much annoyed. She 
he won the respect and affection of. ull who ,knew that she believed in the Lord Jesus 
knew him. ' Christ, that her heart was filled with joy 

JoRN STRANG. and gratitudo, when she thought of His 
Jauuary loth, 1886. wondrous love ; that His death for human 
MosWE1.,-0n January 12, at the early guilt was the ground of her peace, and as 

fl'7e of 25 years, our much esteemed and she has told me, "she slummed the door in 
u~eful Bro. Rudolph Otto Albert Moswel, the face of those disciples." I asked, what 
was removed somewhat s~1ddenly f~m ~ur had led to so great a change ? when sho 
midst. .A. fortnight previouJ to h_1s (~oath repliod, " I rNtrl my bible on my knees, 
h •tten down with typhoid fever. Bro. H., Mlll W-!l'O was no getting over it, 
;, b~s e1:hat he would have been sp~red thero it .wus, "ho that bolieveth and is 
to~ £ut in spite of all effoi·~s to relieve baptised, shall be saved; as many of us as 
him 'be rapidly grew worse wit1l hte passf~~ ~ere ~aptis~cl into Jesus Christ, were hap-

' H was one of our mos use 1u tuied mto His death; the book seemed full 
away. e H taught in the Sunru~y of it, and I saw no way of escape, so sub-
young men. , e • • Uy the Lord's witted to the Lord's will." Suffering some 
School addressed occaaiona • h • t- from her old friend"- she complained not , . assembly with wno nccep ... ' day mornmg t y to our young men's bu.t, praying fOJ.· those who persecuted her 
ance, and was secre ar 8 , ty 'fo kuow contiuuud tQ follow the Lor(l she lovetl' 
Mutun.l· Improvement ocieb. • He was and now, hur day'ti woi·k over, "absent 
B M oswel was t-0 love 1111

• l f th bod h • ro. JU. k' d . dispusition. Zea ous, roiu e y, s e lB prcseut with the , 
geut~o and dllldi 1D t in his woi·k for the Lord.'' '\.. H. H. 
studious, an acree 
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There is a. gradual, yet qui;--:-- · the King's forces in this place _rallYing of 

the right and left wings (Peel ~d "'hl!ll 
whe~l into pos~tion with our Mt. ciear""°n), 

OtrB SIBTEB E. F1smra, wife of Bro. E. 
- . . l W h e added to the work m this p acc. e av • ce to church, altogether, 5eoen by obcdicf ttcrs tho Lord's commandments, three by 1 c . • 

Fisher, of Cardigan, fell a.sleep in ,Tesud on the 6th of Ja.nua.ry. Oar eiet,;r ha.d been for many yea.re a. member of tbePeel-etretit church , she wa.s transferred from the church in Prahran to Ballara.t. Through her godly walk and conversation, oureister had endeared herself to all the brother-hood. She leaves behind a. large family to _mourn her loss. All hough her loss is a great trial to her husband, it ia with joy ha can look forward to the certain hope of meeting her again, on the glorious rt>B'lt"rcc-tion morn. E. S. 
A SAD and unexpected accident, says th" Belf0$t Ga,:ette, occurred in Cox-street, B.,J. fast, on Saturday forenoon, which althoul(h all that medical skill ll.nd science could do, " • terminated fatally a.t an early· hour on Sunday morning. The p1uticnlars of thll unfortunate occurrence are - A.bout ten o'clock on the morning of Boxing Day;lfr. Thomson, of Warrnambool, with his wife and family drove into Belfast, for the pur-pose of atte.nding s. picnic gi,en by tho members of the Church of Christ of this t.own. Mr. Thomson drew up bia vehich1 in front of the residence of Mr. John Barnacle, in Cox:street. Mrs. Thomson while in the act of alighting from th11 trap, by some means got her dress ca.ught on th11 step, and althouKh being assisted at. the time "by her husband the unfortunstt! woman fell on her head with such force "8 to cause ooncu,eion ,.f the brain. From the time of I.he accident Mrs. 'l'hoou,on was closely attended by Dr. Baird, who though holdin~ out bqt little hop., of h••r recovery, did all in bis power to alleviatP • her suff~ring, andahe passed a.way qui ... tly about five o'clock the next morning. Thi11 sa.d event which bas thue suddenly sna.tcbll<l away s. loving wife from adevoted husband and a yonn~ fam"ily of fo::r, is but one more example .;f the uncertainties which beset human Jifo, and also serves to show that . . even more than ordinary caution is neces-sary when alighting from vehicles of every kind. 

_QT;fit Jadrist fidh. 
- In due season we 5hall reap, if we faint not.-

GALATIANS 6 : 9• 

Swmaa.ry _of additions, by baptism, re-

of commendation, 11,nd one fot·mer { :· mei-sed. I ma.y state tbn,t two 0, l~e numher were scholn,rs in the Lords~ Y 
1 school. Tho hcn.rts of the t~chers ·t vf • been !ricn.tly cheered at seeing the frt 1i · their laholll'B. I would like to say o a teachers engaged in sch~ol work, _pre~s forward in trying to proclaun the Saviour s love' to those little ones around you. Put every me=s forth in' winning them. to Christ, and you shall reoeive an overla.stmg crown from our gracious Fat.her , one th~t never fades, but is cvct bright and fall'. May God bless this work. J. SEMKEN. 

BuLLEEN .-Since Bro. Ba.tea' return from Maryborough, we have had very f~ meet-ings, morning and evening, w:i,th 071,s addition to our number by faith and baptism. We meet at Boxhill in the afternoon,'when Bro. Bates proclaims the gospel, in the hope that some may be brought into the fold. G. P. 
SouTH MELBOURNE.-Tbe annual busi-ness meeting was held on January 18th. The yearly report of the deacons was sub-mitted, and showed that twelve months ago the number of names on the roll was 180. since_ which, there had been added 52, while for the same period the number leaving by letter and otherwise had been 25, the net increase for the year being 27. The report dwelt in eulogistic terms _upon the devoted and chrietia.n labours of Bro. illingworth, the evangelist of the Church, the membership having increased during that brother's administration from 51 to 207, the present number on the roll. The wish was expressed that the :field of la.hour to which Brother Illingworth was a.bout to depart, might be &l! richly garnered as had been South Melbourne. A :i:esolution wa.s arrived at to invite Brother G. B. Moysey, to occupy the preaching platform for the ensuing twelve months. Mention was made that a. portion of debt on the meeting house was about to be paid off and the land that had been secured for future mission work in the ea.stern portion of the town had been entirely paid for. At the election of deacons, the seven brethren who had been acting.in that capacity for some years, were all re-appointed. A hearty vote of thanks to Brother Illingworth carried with enthusU1,Sm, brought th~ meeting to a close. T. S. 

. Bn.o. J. H. EDWfB.DS arrived in Sydney m the a.a. Australia on Jnnuary 28 arriv-iug in Melbourne on January 26. He will 

• ported in last month's 8tanda,-d:-Victoria, 30; South Australia, 17 i N cw South Wales, 14; Queensland. 13; New Zealand, 8. Total, 77. An increase of ·11 over• 
commoncd work in Collingwood at· once We bid him a hea1·ty welcome to thee~ shores. month previous. Don't forget tho Harvest Field department of the ljtandard. A, B . M.&.8TON, Molesworth-street, Hotham. 

VICTORIA. 
Mtrn.TOA.-I a.m ple1111ed to report the addition of one on the first Runday in the year; 1D&Y we continue a.a we have started. •• January 8th. G. H. BROWNE. 
SWANSTON·&T. (MELDOUBNE) . .'......During the month there were f{)ll,r additions, by the obedience of faith. 
TA.RADA.LE-We have to ·acknowledge with thanks the sum of £2 10s., from Bro. • Winter, Sydney. H. HuonEs, Sec. 
PRAHBAN-At the commencement of another ye11r it is with aenrts of grateful-ness to our heavenly Father, we a.re able to let you know the result of last month's 

.. 

NOTES AND NEWS FROM 
BALLARAT. 

Somo time next month thero will be a meeting of tlie .officers of Peel-street, and of the Evnngc1istio Union Committee (Ha.llnrat West and Disti-ict) ,-e a soliu. Union for the Saviour's cause in the whole district. 
Our after-service open-air meetings on Sunday nights are being well attended, and they seem to command well tho listening ear of the strolling public. Bi·othren of the Metropolis, can you not take some of tho young brethren under your wing and develop them in the open air. One of our young men ma.de his first. effort last night and did very well. • 

Burunyong reinforcements and f &nd, . the order given, look out' then ~&rd ia sceptism ! Fa.rewellself andprofe;~n ~d liness ! Balla.rat for the Lord , l!aint.. 
The Speakers' Committee ha~e a 

for regular preaching at Mt. Cle~ged, S1mday afternoon. They hope to e ery it to Buninyong for the evening: UA!nd, 
Some Melbonrne and Adelaide brethren have very kindly agreed to support 

Brother Gr~enwell, should he conclude°: stay for a time here. , 
Ma.ny of our brethren up here 

highly of Bro. Ma.ston's efforts in the?:: direction. We have long been waiting f a neat, reasonable, solid sheet. and n:: Maston's efforts seem to be getting be~ each time: 
Bro. Bennet, a.nd sister wife, 1l'ith daughter, should not go away without seeing the chie! go~d cen~e of the colon1. Is our news editor gomg to Cl'01'd Oil more sail, seeing that he has another little Ma.st-on ? ALETHlH'IOlf. 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
NoaTH ADELAIDE.-We have been having quite a glad and stirring time druing the past month. There has been in a measure an awakening among young, :five of whom have come forward, • and confessed their faith in the Lord Jes111. These, together with an elderly woman who has also put on Christ and a YOIIDg sister, commended from the Chureh at Norwood, make our additions for the month number seven. To-night (January 10) one more made her confession and is, we are sure, but the forerunner of others who are almost persuaded. What a gladness it ia for those of us who are preaching to know that the Saviour has welcomed the little ones to himself, that the beloved apostls wrote to the little children who were in the Church, and that provision has been made, whereby the babes in Christ may become strong young men, able to work and to fight. . Our sister, Mrs. Hindle, whose kindly presence and fellowship, have been enjoyed by us for nearly a yea.r, sails on Jan. 11th for England, to join Bro. Wm. Hindle, tbe evangelist. God give her a safe and happy voyn,ge. We held our watcbnight service at the conclusion of the year 1881,, when nearly a hundred people were present, and addresses were delivered by Bros. Cbal-Chirk, Jno. Anderson, Dr. Verco, and BNl. :Martin from Casterton, Victoria.. Bio. M1utin will be well known to the cbnrchel in Dallarat, and Swanston St. :M6lbourne. 

NOTES FROM SOUTH AUSTRALIA, 
Another special effort has been carried • on by Brothers Green, Colbourne, and Smith, at Robert Street, Hindmarsh, and, thou~~1 the occasion proved to be not ~ery p~op1tlous, there were • fiv• who publiclY vntnessed the good confession. • 'l'he Church at Stirling East held their anniversary tea in the Chapel there on t~e 28th of December, (which day is a publiO holiday in South Australia, to commelllorate • the founding of the colony). A larP numb0r of the town and suburban bre~D and sisters took the opportunity of ~yu,g what might be called a politioal-rehg1ous· secular out.ing. A public meeting w9t. afterwards held in the open air; but doub 
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~-T. Magarey will send you a. 
171-

~n a.cconnt. S 'th' . . 1iJro. :a. D. mi_ s r~signation of his' 
ition in connection with the Church a.t 

pOS1 dJnarsh has been accepted, though he 
!fil.oontinue to labour there ~til the end 

Februa.l'Y, so as to ,.tllow time for ar-
of eroent for some other evangelist to 
~d hiro, We are informed that an in-
!rta.tion has been. giv:en to Bro. Thurgood, 

. _ resent labouring m Balla.rat. 
• at there is better news from Lochiel. we 

ea,rn tha.t some of the hearers about whom 
1 :Bro, Judd began to get a little de-
o~ndent have become doers of the Word 

uni~d with the Lord. • The brethren 
:ve a baptistry in the!-1' new chapel, but 

"' questions a.re allowed, but although two' 
leading spiritualists take advantage of this 
opportunity, they have hitherto· been un-, 
o.ble to attack tM real groundwork of the 
exposure, and content themselves· with 
raising side issues, and indulging in jocular 
sarcasms, • 

meeting being Broorton Park. On Christ--
mas Eve at the close of the usual week 
night de~otional meeting, our esteemed 
evangelist, Bro. Troy, was ~a~e the re-
cipient of a Christmas box (as 1~ is termed) 
in the shape of a. purse . with twenty 
sovereigns. Our Bro. Harns, who, for a 

R • • • I munber ef years, has been a teacher and 
SoutrAg ius~ retu:ne~ fr?m a ramble in secretary of the Lord's Day school, and 

us ra a, a ew Jottmgs by the way Sister Angwin also many yea.rs a scholar 
;ay b_~h a~eptable. I spent one Lord's • and teacher ~ere both the recipients of 
a ay wi t e Churc~ at .?t;l~unt Gambier,,. tokens of go~d will and esteem from their 
n\ w8\ depressed . m spirits on finding Sunday School a.<isociates; they both, from 

:uc a _c ange for the wo;se sin_ce I was; ·unavbidable reasons, having to withdraw 
hhe;e bm l8~2. At one time this church from the work, theiI places as teachers 
d a. a out Sllcty membe~-s. I~ has now so· -being filled by Bro, and Sister Beattie, the 

windled that unless as~isted m some way, latter beinO' for some years a. worker in the 
I fear a collapse. I -give as my opinion school on former occasion. We regret 
two reasons as the probable_ cause of this the loss the Master's cause has sustained : 
~mpleasant state. One, laxity of discipline by the removal of Bro. Moysey from Sydney, 
in the past ; the other, much reliance but doubtless it is amongst the all things 
on o~e brother, who, m the course- of' that work, -&c. We take this means of 
Providenc~, has been removed to a. distant publicly and 'heartily wis~ng him adieu, 
part. This brother has gone, and no one and every blessing, both temporal' and 
seems able .to carry o_n the work. _ . • spiritual, trusting that his' labours in his 

., 

,. 

+ 

.. 

. 

vestries, The Baptist and one of the 110 tized had to use a vestry improvised 
of a C3It turned up on end and covered 0~th tarpaulin, "which looked something 

m:e a ma.gic lantern." The other candi-
dat.e had to be carted to a. neighbouring 
111ember's house. The. Lord, however, 
looketh not on the outward appearance. 
still the church ha.s decided to get the 
11ecessa.rY accommodation. So, harvesting 
once over, they will set to work with a will 
and put up the room.a required in time 
for "the special effort," when they expect 
a great in.gathering. • Let the dwellers in 
tha.t salt reron have but plenty "salt in 
themselves,' and special effort or not, 
many will be won to Christ. 

On rea.chmg Adelaide, I found it the pride new sphere of action may be abundantly 
of South Australia, and worthy of the en· blessed with a rich ingathering of souls to 
comiutp that has been given to "it. It is ;the Master's kingdom. Bro. Troy started 
delightfully situated, but has been so last evening with Brethren -Fred. Newby ,,,- • 
recently described by B.ro. Illingworth, that • and T. Morris on a trip to the Manning ;r• 
nothing need be said respecting it.. _I wor- ·River; he will only be away about a week; 

Bro. Colbourne ha.s decided to co-operate 
with the Evangelistic Union, so that now 

• it will be supporting both him and Bro. 
Judd for the yea;r. This means the need for 
more money. South Australian brethren 
will please accept this intimation. To give 

, them some idea of what has already come 
to hand, we publish the receipts for the 

shipped for two Lord's-days at North • five or six would do him more good as he· 
Adelaide, and found there a church not only • has been working hard since 'he came to • 
carrying on its meetings without hired _ Sydney. ·We must work a.nd · exchange 
labour, but sounding forth the-word of the with some of you Melbourne brethren. 
·Lord to the districts· -around. I listened Usual Quarterly Union Teacher's, Tea· 
to some capital addresses, and. was well -Meeting at • Myrtle Street to-morrow 
pleased and thankful to the brethren there - .evening-. Welcome 'l'ea· to Bro. Bagley at 
and at Mount Gambier f9r the hospitality _ Petersham on Tuesday next. • 
and kindness shown to me as a visiting .. . _ C. W ooLLA:MS. ' . 
brother •• • . • ·NEWTOWN.-Forsome time we have been -· 

In bo~?- places! however, I found one fly ,daily expecting to be told we must quit 
quart.er:-
W. Manning, Aldinga 
North Adelaide 
Mount Gambier 
Bala.ltla.va 
Hall 
Grote Street, Adelaide 
Stirling East ... 
Port Pirie 
Ya.tina ... 

... .£10 0 
24 12 

1 10 
5· 0 

5 
5 0 
6 5 
4 0 
1 4 

that spoilt the omtment. Under the fierce our meetin.,.•house, and yesterday the sum-
o burning sun of South-1Australia, when the mon& cam: in the midst of our prepara--
3 • cup was !la,nd~d to me, I found it contained tion for a farewell meeting to Bro. and 
0 fermented wine. I was pl~ased to hear at Sister Moysey. The course of events ha.cl 
O • North Adelaide,· an. announcement of a been so-shaped that we were to be shorn 
6 Band of Hope meeting, so trust that in the both ·of our preacher and. our meeting-
0 good time coming, some young members house on one and the same day. The last 
O will arise and request the pure juice of the night in the old meeting-house will be 
O grape at the supper of our Lord. • remembered by many. Some may forget 
9 On Commemoration Day I attended a as the course of years roll on, -but I do not . 

Langhome's Bridge ... 
.,· 

12 0 o tea meeting at Stirling_ East, and found think Bro. and Sister Moysey will soon· 
the brethren in this villp.ge "faint yet forget that their last night in Sydney was 
pursuing." Their numbers had decreased also the last night the old meeting-house 
by removals, • but t~ey we.re, hopef~. of was occupied by ~hose amongst whom they . .. 
better times. As this meeting at Stirling had laboured patiently for four years. To 
East is ·an annual one, I pray that they onr brother was reserved the privilege of 

.£69 17 6 
Some churches will notice that their 

Jl&IlleS &re not in the above list:, but they 
will be in tlie next, when the treasurer 
gets their donation. 

- Ithaa been decided by the committee to 
try and arrange for a. series of special 
eva.ngelistic services in several of the 
country districts, to la.st for a month or six 
weeks, and to be conducted by Bros. Green 
and Colbourne, and a. circular to this effect 
baa been forwarded to ea.ch church in the 
union, enquiring as to the most suitable 
titne. U:nfortunately, some have replied 
that prospects in their diBtrict a.re so de-
pressed that, even though they have only 
to pay the bare local expenses of the cam-
Jlllign, these would be more than they could 

• afford. But "the Lord of the Harvest" 
• • 'Will surely alter this soon. 

Bro. M. W. Green commenced on Jan. 
fifth a series of six lectures on "Spiritualism 
&elf-exposed." They are to be delivered in 
the Town-Rau Adelaide two in each week. 
At t~e first, Mr. C, H/ Goode, • a. leading 
Ba~tist took the chair, and there was an 
~~dience of a.bout 300. At the next, Mr. 

ilbert, M.P., presided, and there was a. 
".8rJ manifest increase in the number of 
~ners. After ea.ch lecture, relevant 

who may be present on Commemoration proclaiminO' for the last time within its 
Day 1886 will be found rejoicing that the walls the":, Old, old story," of receiving 
work of the Lord has prospered in their the last confession of faith in Christ Jesus, 
hands. M. • and of burying with her Lord iu the wa~ers 

• 6f baptism the last convert to the faith. 
ALMA.-W e have had t-wo immersions 

recently at Lochiel. A good interest still 
prevails. Not finding a suitable house to 
let in the district my residence is still at 
Alma., so I am obliged to continue the use 
of the "long handle shovel," and travel 
the forty miles betw:een Alma and Lochiel. 

Jan. 13th. Wx. JUDD. 

NEW SOUTH vV .A.LES. 
SYDNEY, ELIZABETH STBEET • .:....Glad to 

be able to report that the work is still 
moving on nicely, eight more having made 
the good confession since last report, and 
others are not far from the kingdom. 
Since we last wrote the principal holiday 

• season of the yea'r ,has come and gone with 
its many attractions ·tor good or evil. On 
Boxing day a fair gathering of brothers 
from the various • churches in Sydney as-
sembled together as usual, the place of 

r ' .-,., . . 
... 

At the me·eting in the evening the house 
w!l.S crowded to its fullest capacity, and tea. 
being over our venerable brother, Dr. 
Kingsbury, • took the chair ; gathered 
around him on the platform being repre-
sentative brethren from all the churches 
in and around Sydney. After a song and 
a few words of prayer the chairman called 
on Brethren Bennett - and E. Bagley -
(Petersh..1.:.a Church), F. W. Troy (Sydney 
Church), Henry Webber· a.nd 'I'. Gooden 
(Myrtle St. Church), W. Stimson (Rook-
wood Church), and T. Hawkins (Newtown 
Church) to address the meeting. lt would 
take a long tinie and a great deal of space 
to tell you all th~ good things these breth-
ren said, but amongst others were thesE: : 
Bro. Bennett took us back to the time 
when our Lord ..ea.lled the Galilean fisher-
men away froni their nets and told them to 
follow him and He would make them 

t; 

'l 
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fishers of men. To do this required the 
gospel net to be ~athered in well and 
thrown skilfully. 'l'hat Ilro. Moysey lmd 
learnt to .throw the gospel net skilfully _we 
had evidence this evening, there bemg 
many ho conlJ soe around who owed thc_ir 
conversion to his efforts. Bro. Troy said 
we were met to say farewell to our brother 
and sister, but there were two ways of 
saymg "farewell." He trusted, and we 
all trusted, that they would fare well as 
regards phy!!ical health, that they would 
fare well in meeting good and true friends 
who would give them words of good cheer, 
and that our brother would fare well in 
success in regard to bis work. Bro. 
Hawkins stated that when Bro. Moysey 
came amongd us four years ago he bad a 
hard, a difficult, and a delicate task to per• 
form.· The church was not at peace, and 
trouble abounded all around. He bad 
watched our brother, watched him narrowly 

' through it all, and bad seen him labor on 
and on until at last to-night all must bear 
him out in saying that Bro. Moysey was 
leaving the church without a ripple of dis-
cord on its surface. He had united the 
brethren, added to the church, and to-
night he leaves us a united family without 
a dissentient voice. Bro. John Kingsbury 
followed these speakers, and in a few well-
chosen words presented our brother on 
behalf of the church with a framed address, 
and a purse of sovereigns contributed by 
the brethren genernlly in and arotmd 
Sydney. This called Bro. Moysey to his 
feet. He told us how glad he was to be 
ablti to leave the church in a prosperous 
condition. When first he came to New-
town he thought his labors would be in 
vain, but the dark clouds had all rolled 
away and we joy together this night that 
the sun was shining in all its glorious 
mya and not a ripple could be perceived on 
the surface of the waters. 'l'ogether we 
had met at the Lord's day and other 
meetings, around the social board arid at 
many festive gatherings; we bad rejoiced 
together in the time of joy, and also wept 
-together when we had met around the 
grave of somr> hved one who had gone 
before. And -:..J,1 it was asked, why am I 
going ? One reason why I am going is 
that I want to be near my aged parents. 
My father is fast declining, and I should 
like to be near him when the end draws 
nigh, and it was this desire that partly 
actuated me in deciding to go to Victoria 
rather than 'l'asmania. He hoped some 
day to be again located in New South 
Wales, but, did be come back, could he ex-
pect to see again all the faces who were 
g-athered around him to-night? No, the 
furrowed brow,· the white hairs, and the 
bent form of some as they walked abroad 
told him he could scarcely expect to see 
them again or to hear from their lips the 
bold earnest words of exhortation. He 
would look once more in tho future, and, 
did he return, how would he find bis chihl-
ren P During the past four years he had 
begotten many in the bonds of tl1e gospel. 
Did he return, and hear that any of these 
his child.i"Cn had passed away to the better 
la.ud, he would not grieve, but to bear that 
any had passed back to the world would be 
to him a. C/1.uee of sharp sorrow. Might he 
not rather hear of their growing in grace 
a.nd to this end be would comwend the~ 
to the word of Uis gmce which is· able to 
build you up a.nJ give you a.n inheritauco 
among them tbut a.re sanctified. 'l'o one 
nnd w.l Jio would say, be faithful unto 
death ud you will receive the crown of 
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